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-United Stakcs and this select
circle repressuts leas than 5 per
cent of them, an average nt just a
little more than 10 to the state.
the Ledger & Times naturally feels
quite complimented.
In announcing the Blue List the
TOURNAMENT in .gnt";adil:'d:,t17brii:Lxiti !e n:4tV ''list i
paper world, classesathe Ledger
Publisher,
carefully cOttlpillAt (31311II pro% cii
lit Times as one of nip 5o0 tx-,st
records of ilellit-verrtvlits, inilt1
26 High Schools to Compete weekly newepapere in the United
State.. 
, and- eharacter".
for Honors in Murray
Next Week End 
Since there are more titan IU,- rile American Presa Association
recently*, inclUcied tee "Ledger &0100 weekly newspapets in the
niers in its list of "better news
HUNDREDS EXPECTED r ea'Pere". Which was a selection ot
3,000 out of the- 16,000 published
TO ATTEND CONTESTS In this country.
The Editor es Publisher further
narrows' down the Pet to conform
to a stilt hl her standard.
Over 13% Increase in Telephones in City  
IN SCHOLASTIC Weeklies Published in United States. SEND COUNTY
CAR OF FOOD
Red Cross Will Distribute
Contribution of Eastern
Agriculturalists
GARDEN SE- ED BEING
GIVEN THRU BANKS
Dickey Announces Receipt
of 194 Loan Checks Toal-
ing $23,48e
In Past Year; ellreePrivate Switchboards
. Murray's excellent and eottritst-- crease of 76 connections. inure
At growth in spite of drouth and
depression is shown in the new
telephone directory for the city,
lest released to subscribers by the
Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Co., operators of the
local "talkie," system.
The March. 1931, directory
lists 627 telephones as compared
to 565 one year ago. This in-
Fourth Monday in March and Not NTernal
titan 13 per cent, in one year
does not•include the telephones in
the three private exchanges, exa
cept to cottnt each exehange'as
one phone.
There are thus* private ex-
changes in the city; Murray State
Teachers College. the National
Hotel and the Mason . Memorial
hospital.
•
Equinox Institutes Spring in Calloway
ty's only entry. give Arlington her recurrence of the stroke anti 
pass-
All over the world the vernal
equinox marks the advent of
spring to tee eeitribter-weareed
Northern Hemispheee. But not in
Canoe-icy county for that happy
day is always introduced 1,1% the
rotirth Moadee in Man -ti, county
0oLl_dres-
' TVs Wandering First !Ay of
Spring as it rosy come as early as
it E.- -REVIVAL _TO
OPEN HERE SUNDAY
reseon are as ?ollows' Rex. Pastor, and Son VIII
Lead Services Through
Easter.
I 
11 nn . Pei" is 0441107ffedt
v '''''" Marshall, Graves, aro-
ry and Stewart Counties.
ti cil a year elsewhere tis
""" state ad Kentucky.
19 nn • year to any @Adman
v"*""" other than aimed,
ere
•
ea... .717
:an!
•
-a
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Farmers "Live at Home" This Year With a Garden,- the Cow, Pig
_
and Hen
HE EDGER & TIMES
411.1_,11-,_C
3 —
---iffestuckyr-Most Progressive -ffiettki, Netestoetter"
LLowest Advertising Rate
per Thousand Readers of
Any Kentucky Weekly
Newspaper.
_
 mtaiRAT. KENTUCKY TIIICfRSDAY AFTER NtlION, MARCH He 1931 NUMBER, 13
DRAW PLACES Ledger & Times on "Blue List" of 500 Best N. Y. FARMERS
Winners Here Will Go to
Lexington to Enter the
. State Tourney
Drawings have been -made for
the debates in the interscholastic
league tournament which will be
- held in Merray Friday and Satur-
day of next week, March 27 and
-2-e, Mnrray etate College. Supt.
M. 0. Wrether was In charge of
-the •drawings. . Twenty-six teams
drew for places.
All the members or the tour-
nament committee /ere present.
.They are Superintendent Wrather,
head of Calloway comity schoole
Murray: Supt. K. R. Patterson,
head of Mayfield city schools, and
W. C. Jetton, principal of Tilgh-
man high school, Paducah.
Hundreds -of high schools stu-
dents from Western Kentucky will
teit here as contestants and the
• finals Satiredee are -expected te
bring, additional hundreds of
inter. stied patron's and parents to
- Murree.- -- • -
Wieners' of the vargius Cetitests
—11.-e-re will be seat to Lexington
e-here they will compete with
- 'Those vietorious in.other sections
•ee -
Out of the 26 only sit
drew byes. The sch, (bile was so
arrenired that there will be no
h7r.F. Attu _the seetant round.-- The
taanus which deelrtyra in the err-
rid tozuzzl. _7; wane --feziernientrne •
eowes, ;einem, Wickliffe. Cuba,
Ilallil ,ounty high school.
TI, wiping's' of the teams
'Oil. I ', III debate on the chain
T - herein vs. Wingo: Water
Hertlin; J.Yrin Dro_ve vs.
concord; Sedloit ‘s. Faeon;
• Boar eseSedallatstienton vs: Mur-
ray Barlow vs. Mayfield;
Lone- Oak vs. 'Hazel: Training
School va. Arlineten: Kirksey vs.
Bardwella Farmington vs. LIIAi;
. Clinton vs. Wickliffe. and CuffIrre.
• liallard county high school.
The first round of the tourna-
ment will open at 10 o'clock Fri-
eay IllOrnin , I aibritry build-
ing of tle eel The second torts of every member of the
*Ind °Pen in the same Church. The responsibility doestele at O'clock Fiday after- not rest upon the pastor and it
coot lite_eleht. third-round. does not rightfully belong to hen
_bate, 7.2.0 Friday wee were ,many saved
',vette The aerni-fln wilt he  the (lay of Pew. cost Why
14*--r..4.3.4t-Searttrrirry mtern-, was the Rol • Ghost the r In 15
Next Sunday u'uirning. March
22, marks the beginning of the re-
vival meeting at the Feet Metho-
dist Church. The preaching
he donet-.y the pastor, Rev. J. 0
Ensor, and his son, Rev. W. L.
Enisee, will assist in Die leading of
the choir.
The success of these meetinge
depends uno.0 the individual et
it ""7 re7TrtTT con% x pox, .' Tee Ceiurret of
edy afternoorie ; that (lax has members anti
Rooms -hive been securedt for r every one of them- was present.
the debates and debate coaches ,tt is no wonder that Peter preach-
May find information In regard to ed such a remarkable merman on
their rooms by coneulting the,, that occasion. "They were all
schedule prepared by- tele comtntt-' with one accord in one place" We
- tee. ' do not believe that the dayeeef
The contest-log Mena are to se- miraeles or wonders is passed,
cure their own judges in all
inunde •of the debrite except the
fIñls Jedgee_for the finals will
be resented by the committee.
Trie erdup decided to keep all
debtreee, 'except the Peal. secret.
17teiirling ottliser.-111dzesr..
ebatine teams, and coar.hatt, are
teeter allowed in the ronne,
Writ
Courtly Agent. C. 0. Dickey re-
ceived a letter Monday from the
County Agent of Monroe County,
New York, slating that the farm-
ers of that semen: were sending a
car of food stuff tO -111. D. Holton
chairman of the Calloway County
Red Cross, for distribution among
theeirquth sufferer's of the county.
This is rule of three cars that the
farmers of this New York county
have donated to their fellow
friends in, dresith sections. This
is food stuff that these farmers
have raised by the sweat of their
brew. This car of food will be
put out on Red' Crose orders by
\table Glasaew to those that are
lowoy fans had the conkgjation.of 
that time.
on the local Red Cross' list.
. The lted Cross of the county 
t eeeing the Hazel girls, the.coun- 
fete weeks ago she' suffered a
March 22 or as late as March 28.
This year it comes closest to the
neirreete date:, March -123;-:and-bres
one day removed from the actual
First Day of Sprireg that every one
else recognizes.
Fourth NI ,,nelay is riot (inite4
what it meet_ in_ 13.__I,n4t. it's still_ee.
pretty impel tent day in Calleway,'
county.
The city it Mitiriti, will _ttiie_
llomied with. 4r33434.1. (ermine in
oabuy -Meat eaffeteet eor
season, --lectode rertilisiars, imple-
ments. tools, clothing and other
requirements for farm lite are
prir,:reeed.  
Tha-cliante always make special
testi nu..ay
has 750 mictiages of garden seed hardest fight:
that are In in.: distributed td
farmers of the county through the
First.hiational Bank Of Murray
and the -Bank of Murray. These
packages contain three pounds of
beans, one half pound of corn,
two packages of cabbage, one
package (huh of cartete.
teeta, letture, Mustard., twerash.
tomatoes and turnip. This is
enalleh seed to plant the garden
of the average Mee farm family,
ft dreen eine With- the "hive. at
otne Prearant", of the county
and lariaers receiving these seed
should use every care to use thein
to their hest advantage
Three hundred and sixte-seven
l'allnia-444,- n41411111: arrun_ra leave op-
offer special inducements for the plied toi the Federal Crop Seed
elaantie trade that es always Lean, 194 of these. have received had th.eir ,tntinett, pate, see eeeeer.
I I afISHeiell. their checka wbich amount to
it the weather-La favorable-Men- $2::,4/46. All applicants can use
day an old-time Fourth Monday this money for seed,. fertilizer,
-crowd is, expected - feed for work ste%C.t.. -wars. elliek-
ens and lees If you desire cor-
OATMAN B. FARLEY 4f14'tho  
information on the loan see
County v tsegedn tlooarn can nmi me stutitb:;
REGIONAL WONIE. R. Scillian, Eddyville,
BY ARLINGTON Announces for Senator OF WOODMEN
BIG SUCCESSGIRLS, TOLU
Winning Girls Team Coach-
ed by Dwight Crisp and
J. C. Maddox,
TOLU EDGES HEATH IN
FAST OVERTIME PLAY "'strict 
composed 
of 
Calloway
'
Trigg, Caldwell and Lyon count-
2,000 Fans Witness Finals;
Trophies Awarded Teams,
Best Players
, -
More thaa 2,00t1 basketball
fans of Western Kentucky paid
admlasion to the Murray State
Teachers College auditorium to
see the First Regional tourna-
ment, dull in its early games.
`wind up in the blaze of a thrilling
MRS. EDNA. GROGAN
DIED THIS MORNING
Beloved Widow of Dr. John I.
t :rawest Leases 3 Sons, Deleigh-
ter. Many Friends.
a 
Mrs. Edna Grogan. one of thecontest Saturday night. -
The winners were the Arline- county's most prominent and be-
ton girls, playing their second loved women, died this 'leonine
Year of hasketball with artistic at one keetoels at the home Of her
stik1.44,ill .,a4pndeotahde Tostrivabigohyts. who took'son, City' Clare Charley B. Gro-
an, on South third street Mrs.
championship. . Grogan suffered a stroke of pa-,
years age
ralysis at her borne in Hazel three
,The Arlington lasses were eas-
ily the class of the girls' division, 
this cqming May and
winning every game handily. Cal- 
had been in failing health since
ed away peacefully this morning
with members of the family at her
bedside.
Mrs. Grogan was the widow of
Dr. John 'T. •G`Togan; who died at
his home in Shiloh In 1896. He
was one of the leadint physicians
of.thia 'Section at the time of his
Information from other sourees is
TAKES ACIDSUNDAY liable to be misleading
te ,44 it Brick 11.4aeon Was
Loaves
Ni,ter,- 4 Bente. re.
. • - -
Oatman P. Farley, age 4a, well
elute:at -143‘4141--1034CiG-444a464i3
1st. Christian Church
---SPIflndift increase in attrmlance
at Sunday School last Sunday Let
us make a larger increase next
Sunday We will be glad to see
while attending school, president of the Bank of Murray;
The Arlington Orbs'. tied a Charley B. Grogan, city clerk of
suitspitierialiak.--andt. leatti and-ildurray,-Lloyd Grogan, prominent
fast defense that cart-lea Thema:Hauer at Shiloh., and Mrs. H. L.
i roulh the regular seeiton , traile Ilrereertmentre A ri aorta . all cif-
well a, the tournament, lettermtiwhem survive her. She also leaves
defeat. They trimmed the Sitilblene brother, J. A. Risenhoeyer, Ut
Grove girls, a valiant little Beeville. Texas. She was a sister
fit, hi to 14 in the finals. ',of the late Dr. R.., flisenhoover.
close .iittnes .'.-re offered hi Murray Five grandchildren
linrir ere. /lest chi,11 heeseer, itits ,
Tele she 'both ere a-hieltiMaairie Grogan. and Anetha and
l'rehr won a hair-raising battle in
an overeitne_game, 31-29. Heath
was seriously, halldicapped by the
Thes oT Fortson. Star frafirefd and
pital where it was found he had a
hadl,v sprained ankle and would
not b. able to play in the statel
tour-tee at Lexington this
Jupt before an individteril in-
„trodtiction to the crowd the -all-
tournament t•-ains o(..„ boys and
girls were called ter,the plAtTorm.
The regional tennis as picked he aTit”" 177 It. H. j'lgue, Is
acia,14. Lex, &huh,. Cairo, ret-, isl'd IteN,
church v eira rd.
Tallhadters at the services will
be 14 Neely, W. D. Kelly and
.1 all of Hazel, and
Vy. Swern H. C Broach and
Ed Full-' el. of Wirray.
vi".arrr to the ire inter-
sch stic tournament, the
tee eneottaced that Franz .1.1
rahm and MIA _ Nellie Gooch
 leered- trete - of etehreling'
Green had been' seleetettelojudg
tere ftiknaimenTZ and vocal 11111,ic
conf est S.
O ev-entr will he held en Fri-
- and. greup events-on Satur-
. Tees arrangement is made
ar crease the costs borne by the
eollaese of . entertaining large
groups a day before they are con-
:teatime
, Murray State College -Will pro-
vide entertainment for the visitors.
IL E. Broach. business manager of
but we limit God's power by our
indiffereneee "Otir ease in Zion"
and utter lack of interest in the
Unsaved of our comneinity.
In corns- of our sister denomina-
Dens these •aLx weeks of Lent are
-Merely Itept with much profit to
the mentbers, may we not give
three -tee weeks whotirT6The ex-
tension of His kingdom here on
earth and lay aside all unneces-
nary duties that our own spiritual
natures may be,eentexed-eme-leis
pun4P .bit
hip .r1 a yPriAritrrif ,on
nitothiLi
'It soand prove ourselves worthy
'of the priviliges that are invested
In Us as such.
Hear the clarion call, "Awake 0,
?ion". "Put on the whole armour
of God" And "Come to the help Of
the Lord„ the help Of the Lord,
Azairist the mighty".
The hours fair eserriere are 10
ley, Ha also leaves one sister,
Mrs. Ewing Haley. of Memphis,
Tenn., and four brothers, Guy,
tsvr, Hoyt, Z(4111,2/21 latley• Far-
ley,aall of-Muer-a*
number of whet lesSer relatives.
own life in a fit of destiondeney M. Special music by...choir.
Evening serviee -b 'eking at 7:15
o'clock._ Prof. Doyle will sing a
solo in this service, --
Twenty-one young people from
Paducah will visit our Christian
Endeavor Societies next •S.unday
evening at 6:30 o'clock. We will
have a joint meeting of the Senior.
Intermediate and Junior Christian
Endeateir Societies In' the SendaV
school auditorium at 6:e0
The Padueah voting people will
furnish the program. A.Lter the
here late Sunday afternoon. Far-
ley drank three ounces of car-
bolic acid in a cafe and died a few
minutes later at the clinic enapital
to which he was rushed for treat-
-Coroner, J. 11. Churchill con-
ducted an inquest over the re-
maine and the jury returned a ver-
diet of suicide. , a
Earley has been maened four
times and was divorced from ht
w as wee .
s4reCred-lsy three Shiawki- swinee
5411'1- 1'6".-44e-for all the young- peopli
last ifeci t k
Joe Pat arid Burnette Re a Far_ :AL ALWAYS WELetiME
E. B. Motley, Pastor
Mrs. Grogan was a staendid,
Christian -woman of admirable
traits and numbered her friends
by the thouslifffa.—They join the
tournament high scorer, after family in mourneric he death,
three minutes of plav in this She -Was a member of tlia Hazel
m 
. .
gauche e------tedethodist church.
Fortson was carried io the hos- Mrs. °mead had mare r
home in Hazel for the past -o'-
fiend scor,er, and Sam Livingston,
Paducah. sports editor, are as
follows:
.. Best- ail-round play-ers: eloy—
Morris Craig. Heath, and girl,
Mies Davis Arlington. .
hove' team: Forwards-Fortson,
Heath; Chester: Arlington, aed 
.
M. Hardin, Tolu. Centerse-Selo-
mon. Bentoneeand Orr, Heath,
Geards--Craig, Heath; H. Hardin,
Toile and W. Hpok, Keen. HERE DURING WEEK
Girls' team: Forwards---E.
Denson, Arlington; V. Denson, 
'
Arlington, and Hubbard, Shads
-7 Artitttr: - P*0111149 at (44•144.ml ‘‘erage
_0,47-- and Grimmer, Tilghman.
,Iiircia----Sinintons, Tilghman, and
Rowland,' Arlington. Though the grade or tobacco
-- ---  - offered over t h, Murray__ leaf
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Sanimore market this Wf"i'is continued pre-
and children. returned home_ Mon . dominantly common. Me, basket
day after a week-end visit with . of tobacco brought one or the nest
Mee. lerfernonaa. ertents, Mr arel. Tete
Mrs. F. I. Ross, of Vildo, Tenn week's average_ was_atill at the
Plie""bottomof the Peasen"24'".. Mrs_ Warren Nicks of Stay tea . with 134,4,75 pounds
Tenn., is visitine-tter sister, Mrs, . bringing an average of $3.59.
B. W. MeCaslin on, East Elm Total sales to date for the
eeesen, are 4.600;390 pounds at astreet.
jantes Bard, who has been ill general average of ;5 05.
of scarlet fever at the Keys-Hous- Mayfield. 
.
ton hesitital was discharged Fri- Maspeed, Ky.. March 18.—To-
dae is in good condition. , .bacco- receipts today totaled 76,-
'315 pounds for $8.972.82. an
average Of 43.25. High Pelee was
$18. :
eraleyears and was on., ot
!Behest respected worrier, et Elea
community. Since her illaess ree
made her home with her in •
Funeral services will be to 1.1
tomorrow (Friday) afternoon ,r
Old Salem. They will 13f4 ..con
Miss Margaret Graves. left Sat-
urday' for l'atitels_tatirx...._W__ Va.,
refrefe-she Will visit for several
_Mese Katy'. Smith, of Benton
visited in Murray during the week
end.
.1. L. Bailey. is in Gleseow. Ky.,
this week assisting in the open-
ing of knew store for the H. A.
McElroy Ceimpany.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Bailey, were
visitors in Benton Sainday•
_
A M. and 7:16 P..M.
Funeral services were cohduct-
ed from the Murray Baptist
eloireh Vonday afternoon at two
o'clock- by Pastor Taykor.
Burial was iri the city cemetery.
Pallbearers; at the service 11te.P8
Perry Thornton, Harry I. Sledd,
George Hart, Ed- Elineek,--Toy Mc-
Dougel. and Jim. McDaniel.
•
tte.' _ -4 (1- En'"'r Sisters Give--Blood 1-bitetalleae. is In cadge of. 
s•
/ark. • •
-dar theadatakatiele-ef Pre. ipel Jyt
ton. Coptrare ha the Usual price
\Hee the seliorarship teste will not
lre graded at Murray, but instead
-it 1.raingtoit.
Tweeetibne of oratorical and
Thee will =begin at le o'clock
Sche'argbip tests will he given un MEETS ARE BOOKED
R ced B. Fitts. 67.
Dies Near Buchanan
Hefei B. Fitts. well known farm-
er of the Bucirareaff.-Tifefita. see--- lion died ,Sunday at his Maine -after
a two days Illness of locked infest-
' Besides his widow, --Mr. Fitts
lea.ees eight children, seeee_..aa
e and mie in -California. and ̀
brother, Scott FTttr- of-Mur-
ray. Freeman Fitts, Also of Mur-
ray, was,44 nephew. Mratts was
upwilther-or the Methotilet church.
Mrs. Fitts lost her mother- Mrs.
OhioErnit,b. of Pottertown by
l'h the Saturday +referee hes
at, nd died'
I , eel itervfces, 'were held at
• c Monday afternoon at
...1ttak EkrAt M. T. Jones.
entre: Burial was In the Out.
• , onmet.rv.s
l'irct- Christian
TO Have kleeting
r7retif n rrtit, T-13inn ritc,
,nd Ernest B. Motley,
To Suffermg Brother, ---re'ele a ion content.; will be held TOBACCO POULTRY
incke, Humph's.% W ill M.
Farmers in Six t'l,ITTTIIITlittrA
Next Vita-k.
County Agent c 0 Dickey ein-
entineea GBH nut J. ml Tirnnir_
phtroy, poultry sr,eralist for the
University .of leentrielay, will hold.
:a-Settee ek- colonially ireetit.:
logs in tile county next week. Mr.
Dickey a-ill discusweobacco fertil-
ization and- firing ...and Mra_klum-
phrey will discuss the hatching
,and raising of riling.
These meetings will -be held aft,
follems; Murray, courthouse, Mon-
day, March 2.2rd.7at I P M.; New
concord, ecitoothouse, Tuesday.
Aareh 24th at 9,_A. M.: Hazel,
sehoolliouse,'Teeattey, March 2•4th
at 2 P.. M.: Faxon, schoolhouse,
Wednesday. March 25th at 1 P.
M.; Lynn Grove . schoolhouse,
'Thursday. March 26th 1i 2 PT M.;
and Kitlese, schoolhotiee,
Mereitte2.7th at 1 P. M , •
• s
f I 'One CON-
• „, 2 ;41 ,3 in 4'
tweee re at Niritee
• beginnieg Allen t
Est.0......lietee laeCeer or,
Mita las JU and I mos!
eavetrahle inetresti'de
A11 men and women in ,these
communities- interested In tobac-
co end poultry are requested to
betend teese meetings This will
he it. ,ast of a series of eoni-
mune- tacetings which Mr
Dicke' un h"en holding the last
weee MAID”, dtltine
past woir,1 <Ind satinz —
taaatat.-Citerrefitri,stitatt • -, -,,,44.4rircirlettyr goklubtritig r,,-si lri
Here in His Candidacy. eed aiut epoins traIrre, ee.75'. i
.- . . - ---.7.- * atttgair . itr_VIIMIL7...1.171,0; ita
1-,. it t.r, .1roms litiaillitt of ithoiefl Iambs soldi_fax tnedipin 40
Ditiiniii,+,1(i tiltbilitif for I I ronot I arnbs . to city butchers
Is nt, , I H. tremeertion for le r t f f . , I L.„,....itgliptt,tiptill_ attItity  oR,
Hoot i3 I, Ili 31.111.14,‘ Tuesda\ ,,nri erupt and- 40 I 4 I 0 ft ; two loads ,
Wedn, sda%, ' medium to good lame!, elt .
---
- ii.44e4s • e-elissie4
34-
eeia'assat..-etaeata; •
There was also soine console-
lion in the fact that the winning
ladies were coached by Dwight
Crisp. aon of Mr 'and Mrs. J. W.
Crisp. of ,thie county -and eraduate
of the Murray college, and also
the college andyesident of Murray
by „J„.„,.....3eaddeese. a gratiutate fn.-* death.' Mrs. Grogan was the moth-
er of lien Grogan. executive vice-
Lyon Circuit Clerk Give.s ies, subject to the action of 'the
Platform; to Make an th,mocratic primary. 
Saturday, 
e
A gust 1, 1931
It has long timm Mr. Seillian's 300 De.,,,14.,les and VisitorsActive 
Race
The 1.edt.wr 'nines is author- Senate and his announcement
ized to announce Hon, E. IL .
Scillian as a candidate for State
Senator from the Third Senatorial
amhition to serve in the Kentiteky Thank Local Camp, City
for Entertainmentcorninv at this time wilt he good
114'N's and receiited with favor by
his many friends throlfghout the SESSIONS ARE HELD IN
district and will meet with the
hearty appro.% at of all of them. 
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
Mr. Scillian is a 'splendid citi-
zen, gentleman and a Demorral
and his friends point out that it
has been sixteen years settee the
state senator reepresetrting this
district was a citizen of Lyon
county,
For several years Mr. Scillian
was a teal-her in the enn ray
schools He has served. 12 Years
as Cireuit Clerk of Lyon county
and has served in public capacities
with credit to himself and honor
to his constituents. Mr. Scillian
has lived in Lyon eouate all his
life and is honored by all who
knows him as a man of splendid
character and high "Hey.
In making his announcement
Mr. Seillian said "1 favore
More pap for the Rural School
teachers, -
"More pay or the soldiers. -
"Good roads, not only the
Federal Highways brit also the
roads that lead from the rural sec- Lyon counties waived • their mil-
lions to the highways so that 044E34 in favor Of the farther away
farmers well be Reif, to reach the delegatea, in order to bring the
Markets with their farm products. state caelp to the Purchase.
"I.ain in. fax or of enlargement
to Te441 4'urrtia';14.a'at tth4e rTeureesdN:oelcuultiturnd-and improvement of the penel in-
stitutiOns of the State.
••I ad heartily in favor of a 
tug session be Mayor Ed Filbeck.
eirientiesten to regulate Utility 
Judge D. H. Kinchloe. head con-
Companies: 
sul, and now a- Prebend ledge Mee:
NVW York, and Judge L. D. Green,
on Repo orts-Red-Cross
- —Work in Calloway to Date'Two sisters have given blood
transfusions to thele.
r,,t* \Vasham, who is in the Keys-
Ile elf/ft cline hospital for treat-
ment of injuriertTeceieed when he
'et was struck by a cat mope than-a
month ago.
Ills,.yolinger sister. miss Eliza-
beth Washaro, gave several pints
of blood in a transfusion last week,
and an older slater, Mrs. L. -L.
Jones, of Gaeasott. Tenn.. wife of
the former. pastor of the Merray
circuit: gave a transfusion this
week.
' Youtre-Washara-leffared a seri--
011e blow to his kidney when
struck. to, a Livingston County
motorists.in fronT-131 -We W. C.
Farmer g.• Son errverry. where be'
woe employed.
County Chairman Shows Accomplishments of National
Relief Agency in Detail
Nr D 1-1 I h h ta c• in time mem.
Calloway county chapter of the and supplies.
American Red Cross has prepared Miss 'iVade district superintend-
s___detall report, of the work done re for Red Cross work, *as in
by the local cheeter and the Na Murray last week and highly corm
tional organization in title county , plimented the work aod record ef
In makinz thus report Mr. Hoe I eortling ,to Miss Wade. Calloway
to date. Mr. Holton and his assistants. AC-
has asked the, Ledger A Times, has been the hest managed county
to express his appreciation and In the district. • ,
the thanks of all Interested In the l Followine is. Mr- Hotton's re-
Red cross work to (01 who have port, as sithmitt ,- a
CROSiS
Total Casa' Groot. To Date. 2, 17. HI
- - . From National Firaciquart, rs
ST.--talltIS Livirs-rfm K Local Funds
Earti-St: leeu le. III. M aece (U.
'S. ;Dept. of . Agri' I- -14Oes Re-
ceipts; 10,000; strong to mostly
tete higher; pigs and solve steady;
hula, 150 to 23d Rounds, et1
.15; -tew loads. ts.2ri: -extreme
top-, 3$4.25; few, 240 to 264
47 nit 7.tft-,-Iftn. k40„pouside,
$7 251i 7.83; sews, $8!.4o , 6.511..
Regeipts. Calves:
to-eel-plea- 1,200 Sieers steady;
yearlings, heifers and hulls
f i r ma, r‘ow,tufr.-
°Petting sales of
-504S•25, fat mixed
''"-- tral haffe:rs $7 V) t'IR .25
S24 TOBACCO SOLD
%re rysoft.-300
Singing C.onvention
- To Be Held April 3,4
The semi-annual singing con-
ye:reran will be held at the Kirk-
s, y Methodist cleirch on April tt
,,nd
1-:%eryone, is invited- to attend
conventinit - at this beautiful
ili'W churreh
Dawson Springs Selected for
1933 Meeting; Judge
Edwards Honored
"In raer'l will support any
measure that_ .will. _ benefit the 
Leak,. ille, member of the Na-________
citizens of the Third Senatorial 
llatial Judielirf Coil-hat of the
District and the State of Ken- 
Woodmen, spoke Tuesday morn-
lucky."
-31t -Seilliert will eTfirke a-. , 
g Judge: Green. responded to
thorough eampaign and it his in-
.,Mre-rither..k.:la_welcoming address,
tentless to see every voter. both -e-oseee ,hane,
meeting _was furnished be the
Entertainmeut Throughout the
nien and worten, but If he should 
vocal and .„ instru-
Tall to see you he Wolfram 
our mental choruses and members of
support and influence, 
the music. faculty. --..
More than 300 delegates from
W. 0. W. Camps Of Keitiuc ky and
visitors- attended the highly suc-
cessful state encampment here' *,
Tuesday and Wednesday. -
_
At the close of the •SPiislori
Wednesday morning, the camp
adopted resolutions thanking this
citizens of Murray, the 10C4 I
camp and Murray State Teachers
Cdllege for their hospitality' and
entertainment. Judge J. A. Ed-
wards was chairman of the en-
tertainment committee- for the
Calloway Wei-Omen.
Murray was selected last year
at Bowling Green at which time
the eight .counti•a west of the
Tennessee- Riser amyl Trtag and
•letette‘ ewe Cetlege auto"-rf nnolinaiarid- erected 'Mc
BELOVED WOMAN
ness o pneumonia.
man pa,Isial aw:ry 'at the home of
her daughter. Mrs. Rosa Russell,
Ninth and Ma iai streets, She
had been an invalid her the past
four years hut bore her suffering
with an exemplary fortitude. She
wait 74 years old.
Mrs. Thurman was married to
her husband. James Mt Thurman,-
who Sill'VfVf4ft her, on March lea-
1877, To their union were biern
fifteem children, ten of whom sur-
vive If she had lived five more
davs ehe-and  Mr. Thurina
hay, been married 56 years.
he became a ineniber .02- tile
Cherry- -Corner Re-Ftiet ehttreit-3-8
years ago. at the age or 16-. Her
memhership was( later moved to
the Poplar springs church when
the family resided in that neigh-
borhood: _Mee- Thurman lived a
life of Christian devotion and love
and chalet-37'ft)- her family, rela-
tives and friends that won her
e7ciintless friends ant-- admirers
who join the tailii_yitw mourning
her death.
All of her ehildren have acquit-
ted themselves nobly In their life's
work. Tiny are Elder J. H. Thur-
man, W N. Thurman and G. M.
Thurman,. of the eounty; J F.
Thurman. of Veductih; E. Thur-
man, of Naetiville, Tenn.. C. W.
Thurman. of San Antonio, Texas,
lifTr ft'llgantt,--Mrft, Tna Taatrin,
Mrs. Such- Braswell and Mrs.
GlIttaie IOM'S, all of this county.
She, is also survived by- three
en Mrs Innis, Thornton, Mr
Susie Lassiter and Mrs. Mandy
Lassiter' and three brothers. John
Crit. Perry and Jim Hicks. also C. C. Las 151.1' and. Vi M. Fox.
bereft are 54 grandchildren and 11 Dawson
great granttehild rem_ Th. .1 W.- Lees:Mei-a of _
. An immense crowd of relatives heal t,-,,a, ,taaiaa
tind - friends attended the friverat the sere , re :re, -4
services whteh were cenducted , Cur •• W. Voris Gr•eg-
Elder R. F'. Gregory and Elder L. ory, H1,1 was promoted trent
E. Outland at Poplar, Springs. ithe 1 jeteor, head consul to _
Burial was •ikn the Barnett eerie-. mein, • on the judicial coin-
thy good and faithful servant.- 
.14.414,1 13:13. hetaireliaritirS 'fuer tNiWiCI:
Settlian avers that it is atm to '""' te•at'' the place for 
the two-
ner that ail will say, -well don.- 
proem:re Murray Nationalserve the distect tn suet' a man- da`
nst,a,,tren,e,:iiip,---Tive. private homes
,it Murray entertained the hotel
In 0 ,onse to roll call the del-
DIES HERE FRIDAY 
, _... from camps of the follow-
Hop Ins-bilk, l'uotkii-, , Ca-
t\n! x :tit tes aqsw led .0wen(shorre.
• eir, Mayfield, Dexter. Lot vile-.
Mra. Mani Jane Thurman Leeies liardwen, Sinith Parthinfl. PrYors-
Pet-,,,ms. 
burg. Milburn. Dawson Springs.
Princeton, Henderson, Earlinc-
1,arge Farnils ot Promire•nr
ton. Lavermoste, Mot-tons Cap. Rus-
Mrs, Mary ti rue TI,tirrrittn, one seliville, White Plains. West
!41 Calloways eoutity's most he.. l'oint.'m-1,,
,,I City, Gold. c l'oroi.
I 03,4i and prominent wom,n. died :-,,, charl.- 
Mt pleasant, Eliza-
hiere Ike+ larisese ioitewsne e e,honi Livartutan.. Cr IHI:ati, 
Mtn,. MUT- -
--l;4
STATE CAMP
Sovereign' 1,i in'- hene appointed
a. cominittee on tesolutions com-
posed of W. Voris Gregory, May-
field, chairman. 1„. D. Green,
Louisville. and the Rev. A, Wells
Laseitere.Lteington.
Another 'Committee was -ap-
pointed by Judge Kinchloe to
compose the credential group. The
members wore 'W. D. 
Augustine.lweneboro; A. J. Winlietillofer.
Bowling- Green. and .1_ IL. Van-
now, Madieonville_
in IFielinited States court of ens-
444*(1/4 ii144444413031- thtt_ history ..of _the
Sta'N and_ spoic, rir-"the
federal goyaetheient. outlined
the workings ofethe 1.'34,111i% e and
legislative departheents.
.As head consel-otathe state - ore- •
oanizetione he gavehia report of
lIe IVeterttaren --of Akre WorT-- in-
Kentneire--
Edwards Head Sentry -
J. H. "lowers. Loeisville.. was
elected head consul to succeed D.
lie iiinehiese wed teetweon S pr in gsee,e•
was chosen as the place of meet-
ina• in I ae3. . 
,
, T. E. Patterson', vice president
of the national W. 0. W.. Otriaha.
Neb., installed the following of-
ficers: L,onnie Battey, Macitson-Z-•.
ville, head adviser; C. V. Morgan, ,
MaYfielel, head hanker, A. C. Bur-
nett. .---ffittitra-    -141teelie-
Cook, Princetore__head escort;
P Fisher. Bardeen, head wateh-
ntan; J. A, Edwards. Miirr:y,
sentry: Thase_aurtaLtiltd Oct
cornmittee were: A.
J. Winkerhofer. Bowling, Green;
' G. r Thomas. Cadiz,
v. d, • ii i I. I in Mt the vaeancy,
T RAININGSCHOOL -rcl:'It.e.(C,:::“ ho's„ipereir) Ins owtiiolin. fix the,. — ., of the 1933 came which--will
family, J r., Marjorie. Jean and I aetwe, ti Apeli iii and .1-n. .
ielline Parkers-Mr. and \Ire Prent-
Sixtieth Birthday Marked
Mrs: '1' (' Parker cerebrated
her 60th birthday Sunday 111
the children and- grancichildr.t,
w-rre pressini.
The guests included wen
Mr. and Mrs Buell Parker_ and
Parkt- r. Mr and Mrs Clifton FOR 4-H LEADERS
' Parker and little Thomas Gra =
725 00, parker, Mr. and Mrs. Rudte Park-
,John_Elendricks. 54,
suit, Dickey Dies at gackusburg-513.95 et% Miss Rute,, and Miss Elizabeth ' • •
6,254.95
35e0 bushel s Seed Rye, Pada tor by National Headquarters
Retail Value .. ea ..... 3.500.170
.750 Packages of Garden Seer! Paid for by National aa
Headquarters, Retail Pfl, 750.00
. $1.0.5ng (15
clot, Rem to ,Natirryvai Fleadonartere
110 50
i
Arinuar Drive 1930
Cash sent February 19c.1 23;: 02
Cash Forwarded Todria 7 n2
,
.,, , • $ 435.54,
Pat. aas Leer- c Leaf Floor .. ; .. .. .. -... r• -5.02
,-;, a Hale „ .......... ...,... 100
•1 17 Patters'en rwir,,7 Kv , 100
'•%,!'• 5,4 50; low a final summary for 19:'.0-1931 with Calloway Cennty woUd
82 ;e 1-7 ,' 're eeearive hells 'In to be ;l0 ''.01., `1.7", on one Ftide ef the ledger as - teeesier -^e 14". .7e1 3.
' 5 "
And We have test Ler it .i4'.
. - .,.., M. •'13. Holten. -(o.- tieetrnian.
in."._ . Tie:, garde', -, .0 are fir all farmers who unit.' It) s',iridus 1.1,,I.:
and Srl.er 4331114 eerie kr' a real i.arderi.
Trot will find them at Beek of Murray, first NatTedliritanir irrd
T 0 Turner's Store- . -.
Parker and linteli Parkt,t- Erieh.l. 'gas ton urt -41r t -
Child 2433 their .._,...mother a eke - _Here Saturdas. Jobn - Hendrtek-e, 54 years et
preeent. , rte, prominent eitteen of the
Mr. G. J. McKinnes. ass' , ,aiiinty, died last week at his hom.
Dexter Fanners Show 
ant state Club lesicler.. ' Co147itly hituar Backusbitrit. Death resat:-
ed from .paralysis and complicit
5;yetAisbsory 
Agent C, 0. Diekre. and _Home
demonstration' aan't, -ROle - . t ons
County Agent C. 0, 'Dickey met gins. *ill Ilidel, a Junior 1-1I Club' HO is survived by his-widow,1
with 12 , fa-3434•4434 41- the Dexter leaders and entrees tratnint.:' !nett- alrs :Wattle Marine _Hendricks;
community, Monday night, March Inc in the intirthouse tt , Marray: teat t-alildren. Wad -Hendricks and
16_ The purpose of this . meet- saturdav.- March 21 fles meet- Ales. \\ tight Harrison. Dorset;
Ing was tp discuss the raising of ing will start at 1 l",t two r*/ et hers Toni Hendricks,
strawbe.fiees There, will he about fitness and 1. a der - r '• 1., e ea. .i-.1 .st ,.., and Will Hendricks,
25 nerve of herries in the rhunte Plemeent Valley Faxon. tlaesiel. Marsh...ill ottititty: and a sister.
ibis sprity; Nc.„. ron,, ,,i co„unt_e!: EIII3, .31%4 ,Ints MnilL in wear Farming-
' Tito inar',“,t ,,ut:ook r-tn .5..ra,v- F•mottiortnar .•-asuth Hoe eel .aea, -.,r,
berriP; is good tor !he next !Nen or Lynn (Sri',,,' ,--':1,11 Artil a,•.,:a .u-.,,,,,
three crop rears tnieetinc 1.- e. reirrese I- to de- '
re/rill a ro-,r'y Junior -huh pro-
a. aCti hurts-Si ete
10 is+. view *home - on North 12th
• i•'•4,A'' 4.4 l,*.
. tfiett built in Miji•ra:ti:
year. Mn, and Mrs. Ronald \\
And children hive- flop!:
Ii, t urrntlf rilApral
Home al Third and Maple
-^
.re
Church Of Christ
'"5'4-- 
----- --
_ -_--.:-..2___ R '11., Wrook-t 4iIfnfOrer
1.1 l' Jonea. r.. H. Valwi...11 Rt.,: , T."' ,. ,1 r?.I..2 ''''"..' - - .
11,i.rt ter:- this morniu for 1 -- - - 1,40.3.a '-' Ii ‘'4, ,
i-ii r I i 1 to attend a meeting or 1.••' ,..ing and Worsee, 114-4;
Ili Lend Bitiik offieera , to 1" ta
i F. J. Petite Irft‘ 4 -tmalnrA viii- IC, 'taw Pr'044•144-114'Aeelec • ;-14•-----
tor In Paducah Tuesday afternoon.: W... -bi L. It 1. %us.
C'" -
7"-A- vik
pa
New Concord School
To Present Play on 21
"Fingerprint: . a three-act
play, with a cast taken from the
New Concord High School, will be
given Saturday night Id the Con-
cord leteol auditorium 'Saturday
March 21 at 7.:311 P. M.
- The cast inciudeg-the beet talent
of the school and a *al- entertain-
ment is expected to be given.
I ()cal Agency Leads.2
States in Contracts
Frazee, Berry & Nielugin. Loral
insurance agente. have been. ad-
vised by the American Surety CO.,
of New York, second largest surety
company in the world, that their
agencx was the largest producer
of Contraet bontieirt Kentucky and
Tennessee in 1830.
--
Lynn Grove Hi Notes
-
The Lynn Grove negative ch
hating team eomposel of Charlie
••••4
•
• , Waka.., ....,-011." :•••
•
--•••••-‘
ailiwitadibioweistaldt7
krnett, Harold Douglass, and
Miss Patsy Junes, defeated the
Eaton ta'alli in county preliminary
contest at Faxon. Tuesday even-
ing. March 10 The affirmative
team will meet Hazel in the semi
finals at Murray Tuesday. March
17 The winner of the Hazel-
Lynn Grove clash will meet Kirk
sey in the county finals at Concord
Saturday. March 211. -
-Stutiente- -who will represent
Lenn Grove - Di the cottrity Inter-
scholastic contest to be held at
Murray are as follows: mechanics
of English. Orethe Ford end Mel-
ba Fain; literature, Mildred
Swillal and Eula Lee Rogers;
history and social science. Harold
Douglass and W. C. Hutchens;
genera-1 science.,-Loutse Kelley
and Gela Furchess; biology; Elsie
Rogers, Robbie Lee Jones; algebra
I. Obena Erwin; algebra 11. Va-
lli* Cochrtue, and, Desmond hum-
mers:- 'arithmetic. Hoyt Jones and
Eugerie Rogers; geometry, Para
Lee Mogris and-Dorris West; agti-
"titers', Homer Miller and Syl-
% ster Paschall.
Desmond Summers will reprce
-.ent Lynn Grove in pebtie tits-
"The Old Order Changetb,
Yielding Place to New"
Sunburst
Pure
r'asteurized
Milk
10C
Per
How trite are theee fast-
atis words of the poet Ten-
n.-son. writteni.so many years
iLO, and -how apt they are
today.
Fp-litodern Wheintee there
hynothing 9ti permanent as
'change. New methods, new-.
processes. neve ideas, born
of science and Industry yield
finer commodities and spell
pi)o'greaa.
Without changes there
/r ..afettlil be no 
progress and-
....without progress we woul
stilt be living in caves.
The rea0. recepti ac-
corded our Sunbur _Pas-
teurized Milk is added proof
that "The old /der chang-
eth."
• That ft
form g
rigid
lea a d the modern methods
uead in handling and Pas-
3,enrizirig_Sueburst Milk.
However. „.zeluctant
• may be to accept the "new
order of things," we believe
you wIll not be content with
anything except the BEST
and -SAFEST MILK YOU
CA14 BEY.
Let Us Leave You a
Sample Bottle of Sun-
burst Pasteurized Milk
flavor arid not;
fleas is due to the
tion of the dair-
TELEPHONE 191
MURRAYck1111LPYRODUCTS
Pasteui ized Milk is the Only Safe Milk
to Drink
HELP YOURSELF STOPI3USIF ST PLACE IN  TOWN
Specials for-FRIDAY arld SATURDAY
Maxwell House, lb. 33c
Peaberry, lb.  19e
Special Blend, lb. 16c'COFFEE
Great Northern or Pinto Beans, or
Black-Eyed Peas, 5 lbs. for 25c
STRING BEANS, No. 2, per can . 10c
Beechnut PORK & BEANS, 15c size 10c
SNOWDRIFT, 6 pounds  98c
Pure hog LARD, 50 lb. can  $5.10
CORN MEAL, 10 lb. bag  26c
MATCHES, 5c size, 6 boxes for 12c
CHEESE, Cream, pound  23c
CRACKERS, National Premium
Soda, 2 lb. box  23c
BREAD, loaf  5c
OLEOMARGARINE, 2 lbs. for . 23c
SLICED BACON, pound  25c
SUGER PEAS, 20c size, per can 10c
PEANUT BUTTER, 15c size
screw top jar.  10c
PINEAPPLE, No. 1 crush or slice 10c
FLOUR, Dove, 24 pound sack 65c
MACARONI or Spaghetti, 2 pkgs. 15c
PEACHES, 1-pound can
Del Monte 10c
CORN. Country Gentleman. can J0c.
TOMATOES, No. 2, 3 tans for 25c
CABBAGE PLANTS, fresh shipment
•••i:
s-
cussion; Anna, Mary Rudd, lu dec-
lamation, .1. Nit„ solitsais in
,i'atotical contest; and Gela Fut
chess in vocal solos.
Lynn Grove band composed of
twenty-el s members will also com-
pete for county honors at Concord
Saturdaa, March 21.
1. D. Rogers. W. C. Hutchens.
Hafford Mvers. and Homer Miller
will sing in the school quartet
The Rev J 0 Ensor, pastor of
the faiirray Methodist church. has
been secuted to deliver the coin-
tnencement lernion Sunday e%en-
ing. Miss la
Clayton Hall, who was to has,
been one of the representatives in
algebra 1 liaa been out of school
the past week with the mumps.
The name of W. C. Hutchens.
who made all A's and B's for the
first si x weeks of the second
semester was omitted by mistake
front the list of honor students
published last week. --
The date for Juniok play. "The
Alley Daffodil,- being sponsored
by Mrs. Goldia Dunn, haa been set
for Saturday evening. al.prti 4.
A11249 Louella McDaniel, fourth
grade teacher, who has been ill at
her home in West 'Murray for the
past three weeks returned to
school atonclay. Miss Blanche
i
Shertuon or Harris Grove, who
taught a( Pleattant Valley this
year, had charge of Miss Me-
Daniel's room during her absence,
.•
• '''' Temple Hill
- Several people of thiVcorn-
munity are on the sick, flat but
only a few who are seriously ill.
Mrs. Ruth Hopi
critically ill the las ew days. But
X has been
is reported better/at this writing
Jim Keel, whi,has been serious-
ly ill of appeudicitts is slowly im-
proving.,
Mr. J n Mahan is reported
worse yile week. -
Si . Mary Miller hes been con-
to her room for the last
ell with the
Mr. and Mile F. L. Collie and
children, Dean. Leslie, and Mary
Ellen' of Benton, Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Crisp and little daughter.
Anne. of Arlington. Mr. and Mrs.
N.- P. Hutson-. and son Dan, of
Murray, visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crisp Sunday.
Mr. J. W. Crisp who has been
seriously ill. _ the last few months.
is up again.
Word reached here last week
stating that Edd Grace, of River-
bank. Calif., was ill with the
sinall pox. Mr. Grace was former-
ly of Calloway county and has
many friteids to regret his illness.
Miss Eva Hopkins is coaching
a-play, "Deacon Dubbs-. a three--
act comedy-drama. which will be
given at an early date.
The Epworth 1.seag11.' program
for Sunday night is as follows:
Song
Song
Subject: "Learning From' Jesus
how to play"
Scripture Reading, 1 Cor. 12,
13; 9:24-27--Martha Griffin
1 COr, 10-Rhoda Herndon
Prayer—
Duet—Mrs. Kenton Woodall
and Mrs. Lee Herndon,
Talk—"How Shall we Choose
our Recreation "—Eva Hopkins
Poem. "The House by the Side
of -the. Road"—Virgtnia Woodall
Jokes—Zena Belle Schroader
Talk, -Flaying the Game"---
Mrs. W. T,, M. Jones
SlStory—iss, S. Galloway
Roll Call
- Melton neeestente
--eiestestse..Praycr
Harris Grove
1
-
=-7=
.•••• _ 
- _1
TIM MOTS & TIMpt SWIM" 101114TUCXY
Dairy Improvement patient.Every one who can should avail
op-
Hall Hood's dairy, operated by it,lilierlititi ivyys of this w°11derruiwhich Calloway County
Everett L. Ray. and J. Stanley nits given us. Mrs G
lasgow is a
Pullem'a dairy were awarded the very capable person and is doing a
grade of "A" last seek.
The wurk is progressing nicely. 
great work. After the study The
!Ann Grove Homemakers' Club
Practically ,very dairx mu the openeddat ineetin4 %%Rh Mrs. Hatt
county is improving' the sanitation ,tor,. president, presiding. I 1
of their barns arid farms. Th, all was answered -by "Wird( I
time will soon be here when there Have Done i improve 'My actiwn".
will he no need nor eleuse for
buixiitg low quality milk.
W II Jones, Sanitary Inspector,
Calloway (70. Health Dept.
--
South :Pleasant Grove
_ ,
After Preachiog service Sunday
aftern000-liro. Weedall Ensor aud
Mrs. Ensor organized ant Epwortit
League here. Officers, atrs. Gil-
bert Grogan, preaident; - -R. I
Cooper. vice-president;
Maurine Scarbrough, "seer: ary-
treasurer;. Mrs. Bert lyfor,
pianist; Mlas Lucille Kr n, cheir
louder. Mrs. n Its. Mrs.
Bert Taylor, Fran Stets
eeha Scarbrough Miss Laurene
Erwin, were s cted as snperin-
rendents of e four divisions of
the league. -
Mr. a Mrs. Willie Cooper and
family Mr. and Mrs. John Lati-
mer ttended the funeral of their
co in, Miss Opal ,May Raspberry
Hazel Monday afternoon. Also
other of this vicinity attended.'
Mrs.- Clarence Adams of Aim° under the instruction of Mrs
Route it, As visiting her mother. Charlie Denham. entertained the
Mrs. Nerve Orr and other relatives
his week..
Vanden Wrather arrived Satur-
lay to he at the bedside of his
rather. Fagg. James Wrather, who
enderwent a minor operation at
ilie Keys-Hauston Fridav.
Mane relatives and friends call-
ed .at the Clinic Saturday to see
Mr. Wrather. It is hoped that he
will soon be able to return to his
home. •
Mr. Wrather hi one of the most
active members of Pleasant Grove
church.
In the closiog exercises Of the
Sunday school class- Sunday after-
noon, Leslie Ellis. seperintendent
made an appropriate talk empha-
sizinc the great help this man of
God had been to the community
and the audience arose and with
bowed heads prayed silently that
Pro James Wrather might soon
be 'able to be in hie accustomed
place here in the services. Bro.
R. N. Plgue_later informed the
audience that news had been re-
ceived of ithe illneeti of -ot-fr pre-
siding elder. Bro. Oce Wrather
and prayer was-requeeterfot him.
Thosse present were:
Mesdamea Batts S 'my, E. FL
Jones. Gordon Cro Flet•twood
7,rouch, Hary tigers, .Tony
ileheriffids. W Lawrence, flail:
iloeafil, N ton Rieves. amid
1.11111.11re)- ey.
Mrs Brown was welcomed
is a member.
s. Si. 0. Crouch and Mrs.
Lamb were visitors.
After a short' business meeting
reports on various work done by
.eich tnenther was given, also, the
announcement of the arrival of
tittle Carolyn Sue Lockhart
aughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Lockhart, was made. She hm,.
the honor of being the first cluh
baby of 1931.
Miss Wilgus "and quite a num
her of members were Cot present
on account of illness, we are hop-
leg they will soon be well and
can meet with us next month
Hazel High School
Lynn Grove Club
News.
The Lynn Grove Club, Broach
Club and Mrs. Dunn's "Home
Economic Class' 'met Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. Mable Glas-
gow who is teaching a class in
"Home Hygiene and Care of the
Sick". The subject was "Health
The seventh and eight grades,
student body during the chapel
hour Tuesday. The program was
In honor of St. Patrick's Day and
Pat 'and Mike were well represent-
ed by the comical jokes. The par-
ticipants were dressed in Irish
fashion never - forgetting the
Shamrock, A barnyard number
arei interesting readings- were
given. 'Many Irish selections
helped to make this a splendid
program. .
The Hazel debating team met
the Murray Training School traria
at Hazel Thursday i's ning. Prof
W. E. Morgan of ruryear acted its
Judge and the decision was given
in favor of Hazel.
The, faculty and student hod)"
were saddened on last SundaY
morning by the death of a very
popular student, Miss ()pal Mae
Raapherry. She will be sadly
missed by her teacher's and school
=sues The beautiful floral trib-
utes showed the high esteem in
which Opal Mae was' held by -her
fellow students.
The Hazel band purchased new
sweaters last week. They carry
oul the and add
much to the appearance of the
band. The band is doing nice
work under the direction of _Mr.
S. W. Floyd.
The grade children are elated
over a new volume of hooks which
has been added to [hear library.
The high school students will soon
be enjoying .some new books as
we are planning to add several to
our library. -
The girls basketball team,
and Home". Mrs. Glasgow gavel coached by Mrs. l'at Thompson,
min interesting talk after which shwas winner In the Diatrictatourna-
demonstrated tied mak inc with a men t and brought home the
FOR SATURDAY
FRESH DRESSED FISH Pound 20C
FRESH DRESSED HENS POUND
PORK STEAK and CHOPS
BEEF STEAK POUND
SAUSAGE 2 POUNDS FOR
lady from Texas that BEEF ROAST
wrote abort her state sure--Ms a
good opinion of it. Just as sure
as grasshoppers hop that is how SLICED BACON
sure we have just-as good a state;
for if you was to take Kentucky
out of the Cnited States there
Would he an awful bole and be- PURE HOG LARD
for the Tennessee river and the
_
The-sickness la this Community
the form of coatis is too numer-
ous to. mention each individual, so
I will say mosi_etery one has one.
Paul Morton has moved to the
Clare -Coehran place near here.
We are glad to have him in our
midst,
Mrs. Or-L. Kuykendall of Wings)
visited her sister, Mrs. Della Arm-
strong a few days last week.
Cumberland river to run across
and no places for the mountains in
the Kast and'that Wrest all. Just
visit Kentucky and APP the great
things we have in our state.
The radio prograni pt41,--on by
the Doran brothers of Mayfield
was real fine Sunday afternoon
over, W. 0. B. T. I am glad some
one caw .sing even if I can't call
bogs or something ' • •
- Paitl Spann hat a new "Ford"
Re' by that I supplies he will be to
lIne with the rest of the throng;
at what' helping burn some of the
[ ‘urpriTs gas.
I Eldridge' Pickard, non of Jim
l'ickard, has been sick for a few
days.
I • Mr. FA41 Phillips- hi on the sick
let at his ,home south of Harris
Gcrocve.
Jim Pickard narrowly escaped
!:-astting hurt when his mules ran
away striking his crib and fiA a
matter of fact almost dislocated
the crib and broke the wagon. My,
'my, how accidents will happen
when least expected.-a--Busy He'
T. L SMITH—
PURE.FOOD STORE
8 oz. Seedless Raisins 5e
Micccaroni  5c
10 lbs. Cream Meal  .23c
Hoop Cheese, lb. `- 23c
Camp-be-II's Pork and
Beans,.3 for' ....... 19C
Franco-American Spa-
glietti, 3 for .25c,
10 WS. Sggsr in_Gleth
Bag  50e
5 lbs. Pinto Beans :  25c
lbs Great Northern
. 
Beans  25e
Preaert iae 1'. faVa -
"1-610StW, 2.- reit 11;7"
40 Ibis. Pure-Earrt $225
gttetti - : y, ltir reirttlaei
QUALITY SELLS—PRICES
TELL
.1
50
Pound
POUND
Pound
Pounds $5.50
30
15
15 
25
10 
25`
Murray Meat Market
FREE DELIVERY
TELEPHONE 12
,311111110•=111.111MIV 
[Citizens of Murray
For the HIGHEST QUALITY OF
FRESH BEEF, and all other kinds of
fresh meat, order COLD STORAGE
MEATS, fresh from OUR COOLERS.
Ask your livestock dealers and market
men about the quality meats we handle.
No finer beef cattle are grown anywhere
than right here:
—4i3-ridling beef through 'a satiffitry w a orage
Packing Hqinse,'- makes It the richest quality ob-
tainable. You will never get a tough piece of meat
from your market man if it's the Reelfoot Brand.
Your C-Nic .Orgit-niZatinnS ñwitte YoU to inves-
tigate this plant. Seeing is knowing, what you eat.
how the products are prPpared and The sanitar
conditions umker which all our products are han-
dled. "Untie srmr'says that this ia one of 01,
cileanest. most sithita`ry plants over•whith they liay.
superVi3iion. Tci•ti smveriiirierit-inspetors are on th,
job every. day and hour dump. ,•r at ions,
-
REMEMBER ALWAYSL-REELFOOT SAUS-
AGE, HAAS and BREAKFAST BACON.
Visitors Are Welcomed at All Hours
. . • .
,geynolds Packing Company
Union City, TenneA‘e,.
_
Jar ;
ce
trephy. They pt Birmingham,
Faxon. and lievera on the Mur-
ray High School court and proved
to be the ,Winning team. Miss
thithaliehrisulan was chosen as
the host girl player and forward
of Ahis district. • Miami Madeline
.1.amb was chosen as the best run-
ning guard. This team was de-
feated in the Regioni tournament
bx a score of 7 to 720. Arlington
was the winner but Hazel proved
he their strongest_ epuoneut.,
%Oiler!
Dinner will be served in the
basement of the First. Christian
church. FO1'11TH MONDAY.
Good food, reasonable prices. Pro-
ceeds will go to benefit of Pleas-
ant Valley Christian church. Come
(ad bring your friends. '
Almo News
George Lewis, who has been
working in the Ford factories for
.ome time, returned home last
Friday and plans to be with his
family for some time.
Jim Keel, who 'has beenterieus-
is' sick for sonic days with appen-
aicitis, was resting better the first
of the week.
Rev. W. T. M. Jones filled his
appointment at Brooks Chapel
Sunday. preaching- to a large con-
regation.
Mrs. H. B. Jones, Mrs. K. K.
Johnson and two children, and
Miss Roxie Jones, Of near May-
field, were visitors at the horne of
Rev. W. T. M. Jones and family
the first of this week.
Itev...W..T M. James was called
to the Outland cemetery Monday
for the funeral of Mr. Reed --B.
Pete, who died Sunday afternoon.
Thr afternoon that Mr. Fitts
died, his mother-in-law, Mrs.
Smith, was buried in the Outland
cemetery.
, If all the potatoes that have
been planted in and around A11110
the past few days do well, there
will be no lack of "spuds" after
while. We realize the need of pro-
ducing something to eat early in
the year.
Lola of liens were sold In Alino
last Saturday. The price was fair
and we judge that people figured
they needed the money wcrse than
they needed the chickens.
ITY. PRI NTING
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Farm work is progressing nice-' done to date 
than there has at
ly. There has been more work this time of )ear for 
malty years.
•01=1.0.1•M•10=•..M.11•04•••••••
e Strive to-
ease
For more than forty years this
principle has been the guiding light
of this firm, during which thous-
ands of families in Murray and
Callow$ county have found it both
pleasant and profitable to trade
with us.
A look around in our store will
convince you that we haTe kept
step with the times.
Here you will find a complete
stock—fair prices—and the promp-
test and most courteous service that
we know how to rendei:.
Whether you telephone your or-
der or call in person for your needs,
you know you-get impartial service,
as everyone doe -the VERY BEST
THAT WE KNOW.
WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE
LINE OF HARDWARE
COME IN AND SEE US,
MR. FARMER
•••ma..041.41
L. M. Overby & Son
TELEPHONE 100
Staple and Fancy Groceries
• am...••••....•••••...
Piggly -Wiggly Store
Lowest Priced Food Store in Town
Calumet
Potatoes
Pouad 1
Can iiC
No. 1 -151b. qc
Eating Peck
7-Staridir.rct Size -3— '-fit
CORN, PEAS, TOMATOES Cans LidC
JEWELL
COFFEE
Pure
Cane
3 Lbs. 69` I SOAP
P. and G.
SUGAR
BEANS Navy, Pinto orGreat Northern
Fancy SALMONPink
Flour Pill
sbury
Gold Medal
Lyon's Best
10 BARS 33c
10
lbs. —
3
lbs.
Big
Can
P790 Liberty or t:?., 65n
3: to C. Club ri L
BIG
LOAF
48c
19c
10c
59c
Big value, save 14c-3 bars PALMOLIVE SOAP and one box of
PALM OLIVE BEADS, all ior, . . . . . . . . .... . 20c 
Crisp Soda CRACKERS, 
2 pound box  23c,
Quaker Cream MEAL,
10-pound bag  25c'
New Pack PRUNES,
2 pounds'-  19c
POST TOASTIES,
2 packages  15c
Fresh Baked FIG BARS,
2 pounds  25e
12 oz. Loaf BREAD  5c
Pure Hog LARD, 50 1128.,_
net, $4.99; pound ....-1
PEANUT BUTTER,
large jar 
Martha Ann HOMINY,
4 cans 25c
Ferry's GARDEN SEED,
3 packages  25c
Fresh Sweet OLEO, 2 lbs. 23c
Big 5c MATCHES, box . 2e
C. C. OATS, 3 boxes 25c
No. 2 Can PEAS, 3 cans . 29c C. C. DATES, pkg.'  15c
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
NEW CABBAGE,
pound  3 1-2c
NEW POTATOES,
• • .-• e .
. • . •••,••-.r ••• , . .
Fancy Eating APPLES,
bushel  $2.25
Large Firm HEAD
LETTUCE, 2 for . 15c
California CARROTS,
2-!=tZtar1777717-:—. .
Large Yellow BANANAS,
' Dozen 19c
a are.
19, 1981
---- --
here has at
natty years.
me.sissoewsiss.
•
. • o
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own
9c
25c
25e
33
18c
19c
10c
59c
e box of
20c
9c
V,
25c
ED,
25c
lbs. 23c
3x . 2c
2
• 
5c
15c
.ES
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19c
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Martin's' Chapel Uncle 'robe Adams says landIs going to pick up some, tor Mr. I
Mr. Porter Hays, our oud-time 1 Fine weather and people areen last week. but lite failed to sellstorekeeper, tiaPP'llt1 to a little for Uncle Tube had iris plant bodi DISMISSED DURING planting their gardens. Wheataccident last Wednesday. He l and rye look fine and oats are
Frank Miller had two land tiny-
ituch nax in his kee while
His knee''seenis ro be get-
ting along fine.
Quitttrie seihns to be the' order
of the day amOng the women in
our neighborhood. Mrs. 'Hwy Pool
one oil Met re/theY-1011"1""
noon. The neightte gathered In
at Mrs. Cameron Pool's on Wed-
nesday morning and gave her an
all day quilting, due to her illnege
she is confined to her bed most
of the time. Those present were:
MIS. T. L. Knight, Mrs. Ben Pool,
Mrs. R. T. Braswell, Mrs. Logan
Harmon, and children; Mrs.
Frock Boggess, Mrs. Leo Knight
and children: Mrs. Ray Pool and
children, and Misses loll Knight
• -and Tommie Langeton. A buuntl-
fpledenteer was served at noon.
11?
Winning universal acclaim!
Her first great dramatic por-
trayal an the talking screen.
• Meet and marvel at-
Mr. J. R McNutt and sons and
daughter spent Saturday and Sun-
day in Big Sandy, Tenn., visiting
his father. J. N. McNutt,
Mr. Brent Langston and sister,
Tommie, were guests of their sis-
ter, Mrs. Ray Pool.
Little Miss Dorthy Pool, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'earner-
on Pool, is spending the' week
with her grandparents, Mr. an
Mrs. P. S. Knight.
Mr. Troy MeNutt spent -last
Saturday visiting Big Sandy.
Camden, and Holladay, Tenn., Phillips.
with an interest in the school..
on reserve. (For higher prices 1
Note:—The writer if. glad that
some of the neighbors are inter-
ested in. the news of theft code
'nullity by handing him some news
It will be appreciated if it is cop:-
tintird.1 ttotele. -
Pottertown News
Theee have Ereen several deaths
In this neighborhood in the last
week. , —
Curtis Jr., the small sun of Mr.
and Mrs. Curt Hale died Tuesday
and the burial was in the Barnett
cemetery: Wednesda).
Mr. Torn Smith died Saturday
and the btirtat WAS in Outlands
cemetery
Mrs. J. M. Thurtilan died Fri-
day In Murray and the burial was
In Barnett's cemetery Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Buell l'arker, of.
Detroit, are visiting their parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. I). Roberta, and
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Parker.
Mrs. Cladue Hale spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Curt Hale,
Miss Wale Mae Redden afient
Thursday with Mitifs Hellen Phil-
lips.
Mrs. Sarah Morton spent Satur-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Wiley
—Blue Bird
HOME OF GOOD PICTURES
FRIDAY and SATURDAY I MONDAY and TUESDAY
March 20-21 Mara! 23-24
Saturday Matinee
4
re.
"N
Is.
.
't'0 MC
Q gtiramount gicnire
with
STUART ERWIN
NORMAN FOSTER
Also comedy—
"DON'T GIVE UP"
and
SERIAL-7th chapter
"INDIANS ARE COMPING"
Monday Matinee
THRILLING
-•.-
Nothing_ but thrills in the
swell romance of a racket-
eering world!
IN HIS BEST TALKIE
CLASSES WILL BE
K. E. A. LOUISVILLE
Three Members of Murray
Faculty Wilt Appear
Program
STATE EDUCATORS TO
MEET APRIL 15-18
Murray State College classes
will be dismissed Wednesday
aftetnoon, April 15, to reconvene
Monday niqrning, April 20, ac-
cording to Dr. Rainey T. Wells,
presidettL This vacation Is grant-
ed that the 'teachers and students
may attend tke Kentucky Ktluca-
tional Association that meets in
*Louisville on these dates. Three
members of the Murray State
faculty have accepted invitations
to appear on the K. E. A. program.
Murray s headquarters, according
to Dr. Wells, will be In the Seel-
back Hotel during this educational
session.
Prof. W. J. Caplinger, superin-
tendent of the Training School
and Murray City Schools, will ap-
pear on an English program of the
elementary schools and speak on
"Vitalizing English in Elementary
Schools". Patty Richmond ad-
vised Mr. Caplinger of his sub-
ject, in a letter this week, Mr.
Caplinger stated that _Miurray
High School had enrolled in the
K. E. A. 100 per cent for the ses-
sion 1930-31. The Training School
is expected to be 100 percent thts
week, in the opinion of the Mur-
ray superintendent.
Prof. J. W. Compton, principal
of the Murray Training School,
heeniee :acting as toas-tmaater_ at
the banquet' of the - Peabody al-
umni in the Brown Hotel noon
Friday, -March 17, will address
the Iivridern science department of
,he elementary high schools March
16.
Murray's third educator to have
a place on the Kentucky program
Dr.. Floy Robbins, professor of
geography, who has been selected
by the program committee of the
Kentucky Council of Geography
to discuss the_rbject, "Training
of Geography Teachers'. Dr
Robbins will appear__ on_Prograni
Thursday. April 16..- ..
—College News
Locked without the aidilof tools,
screws ot bolts, the head of a
steel shipping drum now on the
market can be tightly closed or
opened in a lfew seconds simPlft4
moving a lever on the head.
RAY LINN
Funeral Direet.or and 1.inalidasee
Ambulance Service
lady Assistant
Day Phone 104; Night 254
at MOIHIAN & HEATH
Brooks Chapel
coining up.
It's a line girt art--teel-
Junes'.
- Sonic are plowing and have
several acres of laud broke-up.
Mr. Waiter McClain is no bet=
en with cancer. --
Mr. Max Wellston 4eet a mule
and Mr. Bill Nanney- lost a fine
mare last - week. Smut on corn
has been the cause of stock dying
but in these instances the cause
unknown.
Mn'. Norman COUVaey Mild family
visited his mother, Mrs. Elias
Jones, one mile west of Dexter,
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Jones went
to see his aunt, Mrs. Nanney Wals-
ton and son, 'Gentry, 'lltst week.
They are both down sick and not
improving touch,
Mr. John Culver and sion-lu.-
law, Mr. Max Walston, ahd-grand-
son, Johnnie, and Gus Walston
carried a load of tobacco to Hop-
kinsville; rejected a low htd and
cerried It on to Clarksville and
got $5.00.
Mr. Vick Williams and family
of near Alm°, visited Iris brother-
in-law, Mr. Johnnie Ramsey and
family here Saturday,.._
T. A. Jones and faintly are at-
tending the bedside of their grand-
son, Joe Boyd Anderson, son of
Ms. and Mrs. Rex Anicerson.
Res'. Jones -filled his regular
appointment here Sunday morn-
ing. A very good crowd was in
attendance. He preached from
22 chapter of St. Luke.
The Ledger # Times is a nice,
newsy county paper. I read the
Dexter letter first then I read
what I can 'find about Clay Cope-
ent s
Fate
A tletaKokhrzyn MeaMCW1111
with --
LOUIS WOLHEIM
- -LEILA HYAM-S
ANITA PAGE
MARIE PROVOST
MARIE PROVOST
Comedy—"HIGH C'S"
WEDNESDAY-THUagDAY, March 25-26
FON
PICTURE
Di re rte.
Alfred Suntan
t
• . "5-1
WOMAN AFLAME
with the secrets of love—
and a man who was stilt a
wide-eyed boy. Chance
brought them together in an
embrace no force could port.
only
'A FEIN year? ago, I foimd
that I was very weak and
nothing I ate seemed to
give me any strength,"
writes Mrs. R B. Douglas,
704 South Congress St.,
Jackson, Miss.
"I suffered intense pain
in my head are -back.
times I would have to hold
to something to steady my-
self, so as to do my little
work. I was worried about
my conditiim.
"My mother told me that
I should take Cardui. After
taking two bottles, I felt
stronger, but I kept on tak-
ing it until my bencl
back gait hurting. nook
about sir bottle in 'all,
and have never 'quit prais-
ing.Cardui."
USED BY WOMEN
FOR OVER SO YEARS
lees
EA▪ .▪ 1311
Take Tlied ford's Black -Draught
for Constipation, Indigestion,
and Biliousness.
ORDERELISSA L OF
LAN DU. REFERENCE
Incandescent
beauty of the
f:ontinent could
give such power
'o so fiery a role
'". ciret•it rourt
Hazel Lumber Co. Inc.
piaintirf.
' 
Vs._Qrder Reference.
1,e9s Tharp, Mtnervia Dobbins,
Joe'Dobbins, John Miry°, Mrs,
John Meyo. Dr. R. M. Mason, and
Dr. W. F. Grubbs.only 
Defendants.
It IS ordered quit this catise be
MARLES 41'rer"'1°-• Ge"" -Ha"' Master
,eARRELL
rise to such heights
.1.1er. 11114)MerianCed lover*
INTEREST".
Commlasito take- -Proof of
claims against the estate of çleoge
and Sallie Thrrrp. Deceased.' and
all portions holding claims against
'RAVI estate will present their,
clrienis duly proven' before said_
Master Commissioner on or before
the first day of the April term,
1931 of the Calloway Circuit
• ' reigtoitBee iiiii4,iit- itry et thin-
ni=r except through this snit
- eViinees no hand as Clerk of,„
‘' the 10th. day of-March, 1931.
I the Calloway Cirealt Court, this
Geo. Hart, .,- 
• Clerk Calloway Circuit
Court. Al
land. Nest I read every mer-
chant's advertisement. Then I
read all the correspondents.
"But I say unto you, that every
idle word that neon shall speak,
They anal' give account thereof
in the day of judgment. For by
thy words thou shalt be Meal-fled
and by, Thy words thou shalt be
condemned." Matthew 12:36-37.
Russell& chapel
0. B. Grogan has returned home
after a months %Mit with his
daughters in Evanovillie, Ind.
Willie Pittman and family have
moved on J. F. Boatrighes place
to work for him this year.
Mrs. Sarah Russell, who bait
been sick tor some time is not
much improved.
Miss Ruby Boatright and Mn,
L. B. Alexander and little daugh-
ter, Frances, motored from Pa-
ducah Sunday and spent the day
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Boalright. -
Bub Garland, the 'youngest son
of Mr. -and- Mrs. Amos Garland,
and Miss Myrtle McDougal, the
youngest daughter, of Mr.. and
Mrs. Warren McDougal were
united in marriage a few weeks
past. ,
There will be preaching at Rus-
sell's Chapel the 5th Sunday In
this month at 11 o'clock.a. m., by
the pastor, Rev. Jones. Every-
body come and hear the new pas-
tor.—"Sunshine'
Outland 4-H Club
There wene ton members pres-
ent. Two new members, Lonzo
Calhoun, age 18, for tobacco; and
0. T. Wilkerson, age 19, for to-
14teAWe. had ten
Ward, Mrs. Grace Jones, Miss
Ruby Outland, Mr. John D. Cal-
ettoon, Mr: Lonzo Callwon, Mrs.
Hate, Mrs. Pairlee Cathoon,
 Miss VIrellitth Si)ann, Miss Sue
Lassiter, and Mr. J. C. l'arker_
The president called the house
to' Oktir then the secretary called'
the 
roll
Wilgus made a talk and
Mr. Dickey also made a brief talk.
While we were having our
pteettng three of the visitors went
and hid eggs. There were forty-
one bid. Lucy B. Hale found the
"(,ioidep Egg -she received a nice
cake.
We.arti_glad to hate every visit-
or come that can. Net.: meeting
will be held April 20 at 1:00
p. tn.—Lue'y B. Hale, club report-
er.
Good Garden Is
held Important
An acre of land  will grew
enough vegetable to supply the
average fainily fsg.--stm—yeer,
points out l'rof. A. J. Olney, head
of the department of trarttowttnre
of the College of Agriculture,
University of Kentucky.
Prof. Olney is advocating more
- g mne attention' to hoe gardens, as one
V 
• 
al III. ni)ealer 
for
 o hf tsue r y pplying good 
throughout
veget-a
the summer and a surplus for
canning and drying for the winter.
I 
He believes, that it will be a mise
take for any family to neglect
l
- *their garden this year. A wellLEDGER & TIMES
••
11
cultivated lot of vegetables would
save a considerable sum of money
which could be devoted to supply-
ing other family needs.
A garden should be planned
with care. - Utileee there is a plan
one is likely to overlook some
tableil which will be deatri.,
Furthermore, the amount of each
vegetable- needed cannot be de-
termined without study.
After the kinds of vegetables
and Alms abitnitit of etteh are- cal-
culated it is easy to make out the
Seed order. It is always desirable
to order seeds early_ to make sure
of getting what is wanted.
Select vegetables relished by the
family. Soule of the imports.nt
vegetables which should be grown
in most gardens are cabbage,
beets, carrots, onions, turnips,
parsnips, salsify, mustard, kale,
lettuce, peas, beans, lOnlatOeS,
okra, potatoes, sweet potatoes,
corn, squash and pumpkin.
Mustard, kale, turnips, lettuce,
potatoes, beets and cabbage should
be planted as soon as possible.
Other vegetables -ehould not he
planted until danger of frost is
To preside more perfect COM.
bustIon of gasoline end eliminate
fuel waste and engin.. wear a
power booster for the automobile
carburster is being offered.
Phone 140 WILLARD
Two trips a week to St. Louis
Three trips a week toPast. 
Paducah
iftevtetit 
shd
w 
, 
4 iii
BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST
Wells Purriom, Manager -
ONE-STOP SERVICE! -
Everything at one stop at our Super-
Service Station, Esrst Main street,
Doping, Greasing, Washing, Polish-
ing, Vacuum Cleaning, Duco-ing, Simon-
_szing,13-a-t7i-TeVrrestone and" ()Mil
:Tires and Tubes, Tire Repairing.
SERVICE PROPMT and COURTEOUS
BY EXPERIENCED
MEN
TELEPHONE 208
,
_Timg,To CHANGE -
OIL!
Spring is here and warmer wea-
ther calls for its proper
grade of oil
Bring your car in today and let us
dope it and grease it and pre-
pare it for the most effic-
ient service in the
season
•
UP hill and down dale, mile after mile after mile with hardly a
- single shift oCsears—yes, this Highway Contentment comes with 
-
H-C Gasoline! In any weather on any road you'll have a world of power
at your toe-tip to carry you up the steepest hill in high—without a knock!
H-C increases your H. P.—And it stops knocks! It's all gasoline—.
pothing add.ed*y Drive in wherever you see the Sinclair H-C Pump.
STOPS
*Nothing _lidded!
No foreign substance is
needed to give H-C Gasoline
anti-knock performance.
NOCK
PilisdiaSer tOrliPaily
Calloway County's Only Home Owned Oil -Company
1
. • ,
'''werweese
1
•
•
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Consolidation of Tho' Mormy 1,,,dger, The t'alloway Times and The l'anes-
Orri.,1 trotober 20, 1928.
Published Alloway County Puldishing t'o . leo
y I ,pirrth Street Morrio-
Joe T Lovoir
at th" P"' •
K T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
olt.+AltUD Sit lilt
1 At: nu,U rnat1 r
Member.1931) 
NAIIOSAL EDITORIAL A•o,OCIATION
.aT Os Firm Congo,- ..,I lnairiot end Reno
stawiart t-ousties. Te-ro, 34,1s year: Keno:. iv. $1.50 euierbree, $2 on
P .•••• Pp Information stout Crill;war 'bounty n,_6:ket
furnished i.40n
- Time to -Stop. It!
The automobile, like fire, Is a
good servant but a bad toaster.
And unquestionably America is
paying too ilieh a price.for trans-
portaVon of itself and Its goods
by mbtor.
Each year our automobiles kill
and maim more persons than were
slain or wounded in our armies
during the world war. We mourn
• for our soldier heroes but the lives
of thousands-of precious children
being offered every year -upon the
altar of speed, and carelessness
seem not to disturb us at all.
TTie drilletten or careless driven,
disregard for the rights of others
And the,epeed manta are taking
that we .cannot afford-, Mid
the distressine feature of it till is
the lethargy and Indifference with
which we regard the tremendous
cost.
It is no longer safe for the sym-
pathetic motorist to pick tiP a
hitch-hik-er, no matter how favor-
able the aillnetrance of tbe itiner-
ant may be.
K.enTucky Itself has Mid several
terrible tragedies within the Daat
year as the result of courtesy on
the part of automobile. drivers.
si.s.111•11K  IMORIIMINOMINI.•••••••••••••••••• 
'7 \,
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ha-7th. Mother Who Has Opened a Savings
Account for Encts of Her Children
Her face is hidden 501:12teWlICIC In the above picture.
Look sharply!
She is happy, and her mind is free. Sbe knows that
the future will be taken care of!
When you have solved the puzzle, come in and we
will show you how to start on. the same highway of
hapPiness.
FIRST NATIONAL B
--Murray Ky.
FREE
ONE (HiCK FEEDER WITH
EVERY 100 -POUND BAGFLIk
OF PURINA STARTING CHOWS
THAT you ORDER WITHIN THE NEXT 7DAYS...
FOR EiTHER IMMEDIATE OR FUTURE DELIVERY-.
-o
A few more examples of swift
and sure Justice as a as Illett4d out
in Bardstown last week when two
youths who had killed a -Allith% tile
motorists, were sentenced to the
electric chair and life imprison-
ment respectively, will go tar to-
s ard petting a stop to these most
llagrant exenlples of ineratttude,
in this caste, a L. k N. executive
wasehotsaiiito in cold blood by the
murderers wben be Tonged-To
stop.
' ttehitr notiseen more than -s-tew
months since a Ceatral Kentucky
doctor was beaten almost fatally
lw two thugs Whom. he had kindb'
-offered to assize-cm the highway.
. That America may at last be
waking from her lone torpor of
indifferen.ee toward the ruthless
-drtver is indicated in instances
frdm various localities. The Paris
Post-Intelligencer of last Friday
tells of war being instituted on the
drunken driver in that city.
In charging the grand Judy.
Cirreit Judge W. W. Bomi laid
down strict interpretation of the. 
automobilelaws as a policfni the
court. The-nrat offender to be
called to the her was fined $5.0
and coste. tienteticed to 30 days
in the county jail and deprived of
his driving privileges for 12
months on a cosint of driving
while drunk,
While there has been no major
automobile traeedy in Murray an
several months. We still have too
many eareTess and selfish &Tiers.
They are guilty of only small dis-
courtesies toward other motorists. 
buttheir disregard for the traffic
rules and the rights of others is
fraught with possibilities for dis-
aster at' all times.
A little more insistence on
obedience, here might be the
ounce Of prevention that will
avoid the necessity of a pound of
cure or a tragedy for which there
is no cure.
Not an Editorial
•
The ar'ficie on page five of the
Ledger & Times of March 5, head-
ed "Turek and Denny" was not an
editorial.
A letter received by the Ledger
k Times from Denny T. Smith,
Hopkinsville, last Thursday morn-
ng stated that he had a typewrit-
n copy of the article from Franke
fort, whiah' stated that is was an
ditortal from the Ledger &
Times.
The article in question Was -not
en the Ledrer & Times editorial
page! It was signed "Loyal
1" and  no editorials in the
Ledger te Times are signed.
edieorials appear in the editorial
column and do not need signature
because everyone knows that th
editor either writes them or spon-
sors them. At least he is responi-
ible, for them. And when edl-
tortele are aletied they will be
signed by the editors in his own
name.
In nine years in the newspaper
biteinessethe -editor cia the Ledger
& Times has never written an edi-
torial-- under a nom de plume.'
That's not our way of doing things
and we never expect to adopt it.
The. Frankfort party who sent
out copies of the article under the
label of an "editorial from the
Murray Ledger keTinies" had no
business or right Whatever to do
so. He owes this newspaper an
apology-for taking en-onwarrant-
ed assnmpelban.
The Letieer & Times, as do ail
all other unbalsed newspapers
with no axes to_grind. opens its
cotunreseto tite-te -for discus-
sion of queslions and problems of
_spahlir Interest Bel th doing so
it, by no eseans, concurs in the
opinions_ vivre:gm& It MaY
may not agree.
The article "Loyal Democrat"
was written by a gentleman for
whom we have the highest re-
spect and admiratioia. He " can
beat u.s writing editorials, all hol-
low but we prefer to write our
own editorials.
We make no apoloey whateveri
to anyone for publis1iiii4 his
article: • lie had a perfect right to
usv oar columns lust as Mr. Sualf14
.b.es to alt-s,1 til• sadt anything he
to reply.
leitirel county faritie's art. pro-
ducing large yields through the
use of lime nod phosphate. It
stock and roTtition. acetedine to
County Agent le. C. Elieti
Harrison produrrit 102 tiosnels of
corn on an acre whi,ch he hall
treated with aeon-Of lime and. 3e0
pounds of superphosphate. J. h.
Slusher grew 1,660 pounds of to-
Nice° on ',even-el:, -r, et :In acre
whice had--been treee 0 0,iii 2110
pounds of compercia,1
and 8e0 pounds of lime to the
acre,
Adapted to practically all kinds
of small hoots or canoes, a motor
ease installed In the hull. mita the
outhearel *teeter eatisteerd with see-
• rel desirable foattiet-s mtrortiiiiK
to the niatturaseturers
AUST JOTS
'MP By Joe
Radio interference didn't cause
the drouth, ex„perts say, but it
-ffetel---a--iiff-oraniaracea_aL _au it, d''
drouths. 
.
They've, tied a Stone to the
leadership of the Federal Farm
Board. We hope' he doesn't oink it.
Will Rogers says Nevada is go-
tne to have the business of sepa-
rating incompatible couples if it
has to do it by telegraph. That
ought to appeal to bridge playing
husbands.
The National Better Business
Bureau says five million dollars
ave been expended in wild-cat oil
wells., Sunk, eh!
••seet•••
..,We lovers of the Old. South are
mighty glad Luke of Tenneseee
doesn't spell, his last nanI0 "Lee".
__Many of those who got burned
think it ought to be spelled 'S-
cald.-well & Co." "
The tournament was taffy, for
the Tolu team but the Pirates
came very near taking its chewing
um t the last mom nt
THE FORUM
Whatzit About by
Whoozit.
The e ay polities look just now
SOS. 0 iiei-a-Lrem et-seems very
likely that the Republicans will at-
tempt Ze uLba. long suf-
fering American .P.ublic. in
to their second term idea, the man
Whom we verily believe to he the
most unpopular and unloved mane
insofar at least as the masses are
concerned; who has ever filled
eke Presidential office.' The man
"ho left tne,,,flui_ted State,e. when
a youth of twenty-one and raisin-
in Foreign lands 'until itt his
Fortier. Who, when he finally
reached the shores of this land of
Libre -again and ree,istered in - hig
first hotel in -New 1 o're, put down
tete Ammo- and htteettetion as Lon-
don, England. 'Alien asked his
politics' he was a Liberal it any-
themeal-ebtet-eeitteeotte of England'se
parties. The man who proved
himself- the' kieatest opportunttist
the world has yet seen by first
eseking the Demeeratic nomina-
tion for prosilent, thi 5seriodsly
discussit._ U. ormation, of a
t151itd, I,„, .tes§ be would have
called "U I. Liberal). and finally
 Jed s eeing elected by the
Republican Paety,t not Its a Re-
eublican, for he wain't one, tut
as the man 'who,' could get the
money powers, eanecially the Pow-
er :Trust. behind hint.
' And let's see how he has de-
livered, for believe me friends, he
hew certainly succeeded in doing
that-thing: I believe far beyond
the expectations of - his backers;
and let's eee how he has kept his
promises., ;He promised the farm-
ers everathine and they got it!
fin the neck.) His own pet, the
Farm Board, an 'acknowledged
failure insofar as beneficial re-
sults are concerned. The wonder-
ful Tariff Bill that was going to
Cause every wheel to turn and
give the working man high wages
just succeeded in cutting-our ex-
poets one half so far.
Employment of every man
ing to work has succeeded in leav-
ine seven million idle. And now
let's get down home and see what
he has done for us right in this
section.
-First, I want to -correet_alleer-
rotiodS -idea which is prevalent
around here in regard to the Mus-
cle Shoals Veto and give facts-and 
igureie me one has dissemi-
nated The idea that It wait hest for
us that this Bill were vetoed as it
helped our chance.: for the Aurora
Landing Dam, which would mean
more to Murray and surrounding
territory than anything else pos-
sibly could at this time.
If tbet Mies:ale- -Shoals „bill bad'
been signed and the Coie Creek
Dam built, which was a part of
lit would have exactly
doubled the amount of herse
power the Aurora Landing Dam
could dell%er. Without the Cove
Creek Dani, Aurora Landing Duos
would deliver 672tio horse power
constant. with it it would deliver
I34.0e0 is, p. censtant. Con-
sidering this feet, if you were ten-
sidering building it for the powi,.a
Suit la 3 on not be vonsiderably
more likely to build the Aurora
Datti if you could be kisSIll'ed 1,r
tee, terre,- Ceteek Date wheel* 14 44.444
exactly double the U111011111. 1.4
prilref you would have to sell and
It a private COMpan3 hilt t build
it, It vi-as part of the gi.) ,rntileet's
project and- was to be built by the
government.
50 CHICKS can eat comfOrtahly from one of these
up-to-date, sanitary artd feed-saving feeders. ..eating
one 100-pound bagful of Purina Startena Chows in six
weeks, Each one of these chicks can"-tat only one
thimbleful of feed per day. From this little feed they
must get so much. That's why. there are 14 feeds in
every tifttnbleful of Purina Starttna Chows (mash or
alt-mash).. :14 feeds which are there in just the right
propertion...mixed over and vier 960 times. The 1930
national feed,survey of 1.834.513 chicks tells you, the
kind of a job these thimblefuls do. At six weeks' of age,
92 out of every 100 Purina-fed chick's are alive and
growing. And they .weigh an average of.enefourth of
a peimdmote than other chicks. There's the' story for
you.. .0e story of Purina Startena Chows.
We offer you. lb oven .st41„ting „teed., ..istith a free
feeder per 1004ouncl.bagful. Take advantage of 'this
7-day bargain. Order now and we'll have the feed and
feeders ready 'for you when youl ant them. ..either
now Or any other date you set tee, ,pring
a
Purina Startena Chow (Mash
or All-Mash)
Purina Chick Chow (Scratch)
LYNN GROVE MILLING COMPANY
Maple Street, Just ()if "quart'. Murray, Ks.' Lvyn Grove. Ky.
HAZEL FEED COMPANY
Haiel, Kentucky
-
- •
sitv.eg..as it mak seem the beat
basketball teams "travel" the
Past.
•
The new world ealendar pro-
poses to do away with the wander-
ing Sunday. Most Sundays are
anxious to place permanehtly-the
wandering Sunday School scholar.
Friday the'13th is a goad alibi
for basketball teards all over, the
state that Went out In the first
round of the regional tourna-
ments..
Astrology claims the twelve
Films of the zodiac exert a power-
ful influence on man. Saggitarius,
one of them, Is just fifty light
years, or. 150 trillion miles away
150,000.1m0,900,0011 I. Rather
far-fetelied.
Now for one wore of Mr. Hoo-
ver's promises in. regard to this
matter. On Oct. 5, 1928, Mr.
Hoover who was a presidential
candidate and r looking- for votes
spoke at Elizabethtown, Tenn..
and as those people were very
desirous of something being done
about Muscle Shoals; and Hoover
wanted their vote*. Here's what
he said, in part, "There are loesi
instances where the Government
musi enter the business fields as
a to-product to some great. ma-
jor purpose such as improvetnent
in nayleation, flood control. Arra-
eation, scientific research or na-
tional defense. But they do not
vitiate the general policy I of
private ownershipi to which we
adliese This wasn't plain enough
to soil these les.ple so Mr. Edward
J. Meeniate editor of Knoxville
News Sentim I asked Hoover if
statement juet quoted did not par-
Get, late y refer to Muscle Shoals?
Berets Hoover answer, "You may
say that that means Muscle
shoals". Mr. Georee 1'. Milton of
the Chattanooga News heard this
from Meeman, his friend, but not
wanting, it second hand interview-
ed Hoover himself, and here is
what took place. The publication
of th.' interviewer, occasioned s9tue
little storm in Republican Com-
mittee Headquarters 4you see they
feared Hoover would antagonize
the Power Trust and lose their fi-
nancial hacking. But Mr. Hoover
Issued a statement on October 9
confirming and clarifying his re-
marks to Mr. Meeman. 'in this
statement Candidate Hoover add-
ed "There is no question of Gov-
ernment ownership involved at
Mtleele Sheets. as the Government
already owns it." Well they still
do and yet President Hoover threw
aside Candidate Hoover's promises
as so mnch waste paper I reminds
us Of the cPrman idea of treaties)
and vetoed the very bill "-lie had
protnis)•d as a candidate to uphold.
Tflir rkt frf-the e
thing. According to the Goeern-
ment Engineering Department the
Government could produce this
electric power at Muscle Shoals
for 1.36 mills per Kilowatt-hour
and could transmit it 350 miles
for 4 nells per Killowatt hour.
Think of that and that is figuring
interest on the Governments' in-
vestment, depreciation, and up-
keep by experts_ •
the Power l'rust wants the peoplo
to find out by Ceeerninental done
onstratiou teat. lit. y the Power
i'rust I COLIIii 414.11‘ei 11S power for
a fraction ovet- One-half a cent a
Kilowatt hour and still make
ney. Nay, may verily. That
might put an end to watered stock
ul it blinds. So somebody's tineer
snapped and Little Heetrie walked
lit4lit up and vetoed her and the
laaionisea &Ind PUbliC_I/e_ditinned.
-------- -
eForty-enesalia44-eisateity_
boys are planning to grow tobacco
this year.
SORE THROAT?'
DON'T GARGLE
This Doctor's Prescription
Gives Quicker, Better Relief
Psi'! suffer the ',din and de:
coeipet! of sore throat.
drettit':, pit rd•piption called 'liax-
ine guaranteed to retteve witty the
very first swallow. Not a gargle
bet te pleasant tasting medicine
which relieves the soreness and
goes direct to the internal cause.
Thoxine eacilL. relieve your soar
throate Or coughing quicker and
better than „anything you have
ever tried or. your money will be
refunded. Safe for . Pig oyhole
family. Ask for noxine, ready
for use in 359, nee. .and $1.0-e
bottles. Sold by Jones' Drug Store.
Mote than 41)0 tarns girls in Jef.
ferson cor t ray MAC.' enrolled its 4-
Ii s'IIStLSS5L. canning, ry„d and
roon, clubs.
First—in the dough. Then In
the oven. You can be sure
of perfect bakings in using-
Kew. BAKINGPOWDER,
SAME PRICE
FOR OVER 40 YEARS
25sounces for_25_c
MILLIONS OF POuNaS USED
BY OUR COVERP4Mtelt
ost4,-0m•-••••••••••••......m.i.
Do you think for a minute that
•
BAKING
Is OUR
JOB:
NOT YOURS
Housewives are quick to catch on. At first they
were skeptical. Now literally hundreds of Murray
housewives are convinced that PARKER'S Bread
and pastry are far better than can possibly be made
at home. Not only better, but more economical,
more varied, more convenient, more dependable.
And always iiiIvw-f-retti. -- Yon- -shotthi -try
PARKER'S Bakery Goods.
(••••••...••:,.••..• -c•• •-• ••• ..•••••••••••:•
PARKER'S BAKERY
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community
-•••••••••.1111Wil•MR.- -••• •mr. •MM.
r..`4a preponderance of baby boys ise-
Ilopalarly supposed to indicate a
coming international connect. tisur
exettlenae5 howeAere is that 'it
merely indicat• a war in the back-
ya akosit, six years, _
!*
.- The sbn is JeaPveultar euss. The
earlier he goes 19 bed .the later he
gets up and VT, lettl• he retires
the enoner ar sell” the woe-p-
in.:
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
•••
- -
Calloway ct 'Putt court _
J. W. Ratteree and D Weldon.
!Aggiffeati or the "'Commercial
Bank of Paris, Tennessee,
Plaintiffs
--afre•Iertagmearet
F..L. Bailey- and wife, Anna
Bailey, Hubert Farris •
By virtue of a judginent and
order of sale of the Callowa,y
cult Court rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1930, in the
above, cause for the ,purpose • ot
payment of debts and costs herein
--expended. I shell ,proceed to of-
fer for sele at the fourt house
door in Murray, Rentticky, to the-
highest bidder, at psi-bile auction,
On Mondar,--the day'ef Marche
1931, 'at I -o'clocka-tar thereabout
*Tien-TO heab-e-- n ty e roar dayl
on a credit of six months, the fol-
lowing described prdfierty, being
and lyiaa-a-In Calloway CoutUya.
Kentucky. towit: •
—truer- and beiee i„ e-
cord Calloway County, all of the
tracts or parcels lots of land lying,
north of Commerce Street or Ken:
'tacky alley ans Wt of the -New'r
Concord and. Murray road emblem-
-Mg Ile the tracts or parcels- ens
lots teemed by T. Je,eatarberry de-
_ ceasettat the time of his death as
described-ebove-deeded eo A. G.
Smith by. M. E, Marbeery aria
others widow an heirs to T. J.
Marberry deed Nov. 12th, 1912, A
G. Smith to J. V. Leeson Dece14,
1916, J. V. Lawson to N. F. Chris-
man _Aug. 250 1917'. „le L.
obtained titre _10 the, said
above land from N. F. Chtismais
27th 1923. deed is recorded
in deed book 48, page 573 and,4
In Calloway_ County_ Clerk erndalert.
Also another tract pr lot of
land in New -Cnneord Calloway
County, Kentucky deseribed as
follows being designated described
and known As
Preperty in New-Concord Ken.
tueRY and ateineethe %AMP -stet Or
parcel u w hich attic,
Grentleris -21 this Orrice-tee has been
for the last of at 3tiars
last paat TOIL y • Obtelhed
SAM -lest tiettersiterfirsettm,
lot frotn Minnie .A. CoireffilaratriV
-15th, 1923, recorded in • deed
hook 48 page 575 In raltnesev
enmity- Clerlea effice.
' ."-fsfx- '•' • • A
I r% ri d e„c I: slir ' , e- .
Never Before
Terms a-s---Ike
Special Con-ibination Offer
for Limited Time
±-\--Westingilouse
_ ELECTRIC
RANGES
0_,410_ down
24 Months to Pay
0 longer need
you say you can't afford these
conveniences. This unusual
--offes, makes. it...zasy.. t,ca own
an automatic electric water
heater and an automatic
electric range. Dividing the
payments over a long period
brings the Cbst down to a feW
cents a day. But you must act
quickly' The low first pay-
ment and the long terms are
for a llinited time only. Why
not come in today? Or just_ —
phone for a representative.
No obligation, of course.
Automatic Elet tfic
WATER—
HEATERS
_only 10-down 
30 Months to Pay
4
SPECIAL Combination Terms
Range and Water Heater
BOTH Self% 02
ONLY zv DOWN
3 years to Pay
WESTINGHOUSE
ELECTRIC RANGES
CNA! a switch and in half a
minute you have glowing
beat as clean and pure as sum-
mer sunshine. And it's adjust-
able to any degree you want.
Automatic controls...insulated
oven.. fast cooking units...
porcelain finish...all are a part
of the Westinghouse electric
range.
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
WATER HEATERS
DUILT like a giant thermos
bottle, these water heat-
ers keep. an abundant supply
of hot vwater always ready.
They are completely automatit
,--nothing to start, stop or
regulate. They are sturdily
constructed to give years of
lasting service.
....... ., „,,,,, , ..., . at c,, vailliNF /.." [113461100.46. , 11 41 i44.4..-4•44:114. — 4... iiir 71 3301Cla IMO 0 ---‘501:1)-iii41110-- -. IIMILlitIC -411.y Ste_... -interest trOni-t-till• ltirr-nr101141., IITI-,f
. 4til paid, and htivime44i4.1. 4nice and
I
effeeent a judonient. Bidder,: will '
propar,d. is, erneply peomptly
'with these- tern»; -Gen:- 3. Hirt, - •. ___  - -
Maatit- Commissioner,. .,
--sraellieseasseaw-istek-e.
• I-
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Company
_ Murray, Kentucky
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 19, 1981.
ins trip but I was too feeble tole
and was sadly disappointed. Hope
to is' attic to make the trip later
on., Billie.
Brows.8 Grove
T It e people
of his com-
munity are tak-
ing an early
-start to make a
t•rop. With Mr.
C. L. Jordan
'eliding the way
he is plowing,
,preadtrtg, soar=
trig, and liming
-lover seeds of
various kinds
"BILLIE" Ind other grass
with intentions of improving the
soil.
Mr. Dow Jones has about re-
covered from his late illness.
Elder J. R. Scott anII-96. John
Harris have bought a large por-
tion of timber froth Mrs. Emma
Boyd and have placed a saw mill
on it, giving employment to
several hands, '
Mr. Joe NiangruMs daughter
has the scarlet fever.
Mr. John Hendricks has a bad
case of paralysis.'
Someone is stealing coal from
the schools, in the neighborhood.
Several bushels have been taken.
Garland Hunter has caught_ five
hawks in a steel trap by bating
the trap with a rabbIL Several
large siz.• birds have been caught.
one uieasured (oar feet trom-
to tip.
Mr. Albert Farris, my obliging
neighbor, propOSed to carry me
to Tennessee river on • sight see-
D1111sIoN OP CONSTRUVIION
Notice To Oontrartors
Sealed bles 'wilt be received by
the State Highway Commiseien at
its office, Frankfort..- Kentucky.
the 15th dit,y
Aarttj3tfir the- improvement
•
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Bride over east fork Qf Clark's
River and approaches ap-
proximately two miles south of
Murray on the Murray-Hazel
road.
Construction of bridges 3-20'
Reinforced Concrete
Deck Girders at Station 298
-plus 25. 4-45' Reinforced Concrete
Deck -Girders at Station 302
plus 87. '‘
Grading and draining ap-
proaches, a distance of approxi-
Mately 0.6.
The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids.
THE STA E HI(HW A Y COM-
MISSION OF K-SNTUCKY
DATED March Iii, 1931 M26c
Brin Your
PRINTING
Problems to Us
LEDGER & TIMES
1 THERE AND BACK BY TELEPHONE QUICKLY AND AT SMALL COST
WHATE'v ER your business
—whether you spend all or
part of your timeRn the
d—you can save tire-
soñIs.irips,_valuable time
cnd otsii‘d laige expense
accounts It•iing tha mod-
ern, high -sPeed long dis-
tance telephonesservice.
The personal touc'h that your voice
-aTiia-n-give, the advantage of getting
an immediate answer and the low cost‘'
of the service are causing more and more
people to turn to the telephone .for out-
of-town business and social contacts.
The next time a trip seems necessary
or a fetter inadequate, try telephoning
instead. In most cases, Station-to-Station
service will answer every need, and you
will be surprised at the small cost. Ask
"Long Distance" for rates.
SOU.I_HERN BELL
Tefephone',A 'Telegraph Co.
fInc0ipord1•di
"THE COST IS SMALL WHEREVER YOU CALL"
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KIENTUCKY
• Stella- Gossip
Sidney Smith
arid family, who
have been in
Akron the past
three evert).
Irev-e--lended
back to near
u d g 17NEd
Phillteos and
agree that an
abundant crop
year invaribly
follows a preceeding drouth year
Justice Ellis, agriculturist, has
moved near here.
Saw Professor Harry Potts
Sunday. He' is principal of the
Iili school at Shiloh in Hickman
ounty. Slid. J. B. Jiardeman will
deliver -the baccalaureate to the
graduating class on April 12 and
Prof. Max Hurt will be the main
speaker April 17, last day. Prof.
Potts and Mrs. Potts have been
engaged to teach next term.
Bro. Pogue preached to an in-
telligent audience at the Union
Grove Church of Christ Sunday.
David Thompson. famous gospel
preacher, who had been sick the
past 10 months, was in attendance
fully restored to roliust health.
-Toni Thurmon's Bible claw. num-
bered 30; Alan Mc Keel's young
people's class 22; Miss Esther
Worley; class 17.
Mrs, Ida Cochran, Mr. and Mrs.
Noah Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Cosi-
nie Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Sidne#
Smith, Misses Katie Morgan,
Barbara Warren, Edith Smith at-
tended the big singing at Kirksey
Sunday afternoon. •
A lot of young folks go to
church and shout all-summer, and
dance I 't all winter, "OI those
golden eiippers, 0!
„Mr. J. B. Hurt got up Monday
morning and put both socks on
one foot. He got a flashlight and
searched in vain for his other sock
Now he is very unhappy!
Old man Joel Cochrao has be.en
under the weather h5r three weeks
bat- hopes tnbe'able to go to
church Easter Sunday and lay a
couple of eggs on the .1mi/tit.—
"Eagle".
Farm Survey Shows
Factors in Success
Operators of 119 Todd county
farms had average labor incomes
of $1,411 in 1929, after deduct-
ing 5 per cent interest on their  
was practicially-double that on the
poorer-farnis. Better quality-also
was stressed. Tohacco produted
teie 'best- farms compared with toe
(rtenzt the 15 elieat farms nit 01
Ceti IS a pound, compared with 10
Iitáai 
successful farina. Total expense
per 44--reeeipte-- wan -6-1 centii f er
ieldet1 wore but averaged 19
cents on the poorer farms.
1128.05 on the more successful
farms to $9.71 an acre on the less
Receipts per acre varied from
--
MOVff"
itatrIc-mem.-
" 0 LIMIT" St 'ENES"SHOT' IN G(YIHAMI
Actual New York scenes pro-
yid.. the exterior settings for Clara
Havre latest fun-thrill-romance
pitture, "No Limit." showing at
the Capltol.tTheatre Friday and
Saturday.
The entire productton Unit for
"No Limit" went to New York
froni Hollywood several months
ago to take the "shots" of the
flaming-haired Miss Bow and her
supporting players Da the various
Places called for in the plot and
action of the play.
One of the scenes requires Miss
how to rep an "L'' station, da411
ap the steps and catch a train
which she rides to a CIVS, down-
town point. A special Elevated
train was arranged for through
the Interboro Rapid Transit and
the actual trip Of several miles
"was made as the cameras clicked
off the action.
Other "Wits" were taken in an
(totomat restaurant and in
iashionable women's apparel shop.
As the heroine of the play Miss
Bow is an ambitious usherette in
a big movie palace. She gains a
tortutte through a lucky turn of
fate. meets a crook, and falls in
love with him and almost gets ar-
'eested—but it all comes auChap-
realigns. throughout the picture.
He wes a recent arrival from _Chi-
cago and told Director Mervyn Li-
Buy that he had come to Cali-
corolla "for lois health.''
Gileert's new pickure is a fast-
moving narrative revolving about
the nefarious activities of New
Jersey bootleggers. Because of the
numerous shooting scones, la t Hoy
.s.otbirreti Me job et director with
that of ordinaries. inspector, t-fittni-
Inin4 thre - arsenal of revolvers,
rifles and machine guns before
each scene.
Although the guns wete all
loaded with blanks, the dtrector
made 'the inspection as an added
precaution for the actors who had
to be Mud 41114/1,-.41.t. Cittan-
-The-story was written by Ursula
Parrott, author of the. successful
"The Divorcee." Leila. Hyams and
Anita Page share feminine leads.
The east also includes Louis Wol-
heim, Marie Prevost, John Milian
and George Cooper. Le Roy's last
COMMISSIONER'S
SA' r
---
Calloway t!irctdt Court
Bank of Murray
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
E. D. Glover and C. H. Jackson
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuits.Court rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1930, In the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of debts /Ind costs herein
expended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public-auction, on
Monday. the 23 day of March,
1931, at 1 o'clock or therabout
(same being county court day) up-
PIIY. - on a credit of six months, the fol-
- , lowing described propert",. being
and lying in Calloway County Ken-
tucky, towlt: ,
A part of the S. W. Corner of
Section 2fi, Township 3, Range 4
East beginning at the Northeast
corner of said Quarter at a stake,
thence West-with the North boun-
dary line of said Quarter elevoe
and one-third (11 1-3)-. Pelee, to
stake op said land. same tieingJohn-Gilbert's new tallehe wireeh ' ' '-corner of W. F.- Brattos; ;thencewill open Monday at the Capitol Southwest wilh -said ptatton's
Theatre for two days. Southeast line to center,df Wades-
The services of the "technical boro and Concord read; thence
expert" were obtained to preserve Southeast with center dot said
co sioNar of the Southeast Quarter of Sec-•,rad to the W-st trantantry-artion 26, Township 3, Range 4
East at a stake in the center of
SALE said road, thence North with saidme to the beginning containing
eighteen.- and one-half (18%)
stir''acres ore or less.
Al thirty:roar and one-half
(344) acres lying in the South-
eget Quarter of Section 26, Town-,
ship 5. Range 4 East and describe'
beginning at the North West
Corner of said Quarter thence
South with the West hounadry
line of said Quarter about one
hundred and tell (110) poles to a
stake, in the center of Wades-
boro and Concord road the same
being in the Southeest Corner of
land above described, thence
Southeast by East with center of
said road about fifty-one (61)'
poles to a stake In the center of
said road, thence North about par-
allel to West boundary line of said
Quarter about one hundred thirty-
RUM-RUNNER 'WAS TECIHNI-
i' U. ADVISOR FOR BOOT-
IsEGGING kWitiODEIS.
Strange things happen in Holly-
wood!
The taast oddity is that an
Italian rum-runner acted as tech-
nical advisor on liquor-traffic
scenes In "Gentleman's Fate.",,,
vestTh accordTto-a-ifur-
veY Made by the department of
farm economics of the College of
Agriculture, University of Ken-
tucky. Adding the value of the
farm products_ used-in the home
brought the 'average pr earnings
10 J2.036. •
The average labor income -(if
th best 15 farenere ivas $5,478
 _issitbeir net, 55r W14146,646. The
pooreA..., farmers. on 'the other
hand, lacked $459 of meeting ex-
, penses.
Better croP yields, better prices
- for tobacco because of superidr
quality, larger re
stock, and economy
accouated .for most o
Slik‘r94 the incomes.
I The more profitable far
more adequately stocked, ma
ly with the kinds of stock -1
utilize grass and roughage. They
had nearly four times as large an
Investment in cattle and sheep.
I Crop yields were important in
4-the succese Of the farms. The
' yield of tobacco on•the best farms
rns from live-
of operation
the differ-
were
ial-
rctric
-4-
)wn
Pay  
••1•1
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11Astirl• et Coneartible Getwirolearragant C...a•rat 31.nar•
— Consider what von get-.
for what y a pay
Today, efipirrial.ly. It it wise to consider
..Itr,fills n.j what you get for ever, dollar
has . Ile certain that the automobile
y1,11 l,os repremrtiln the latent standard of
motor ear •alite. Quality nr•er f'4141i leas
thu ii 1104... iii t nes. nte•rtsict !six. And
it, (he long run, quality make. a biu
curse in, time 541thillel  yiiii get out of
the Money you spend for an ,,,,,, obile.
•
tl`VW LOY: Prit'eP4- Roadster. '171;
!•port 1.!...atinti•r oil h rumble se. t. • 7;
i'ltseton. $510; !standard i:0111111.. i7.1"
Coach or Standard Fi•e-% indou Coupe.
11.5.15; Spurt Coupe (rumble neat). i.775:
Fi‘e,Panrenger Coupe, 8595 Irnosertille
Cabriolet,. t1.6111.- Standard Sedantlyt
Spry tid '4441all or C11)114.41I I•le La le ;1'1
Pilaf tOtl, Et17.0. rriet.a 1, o. Mit'll.
,SpCCial aqui pment,./Itt ra Luao 41.41aared-
pricy. a nil en- I /rms.
01 1E114..‘"110)14!4:1' IX
_ The Great Irsterienn S tabs..
'1-
ev.t.t• /6 stir Deader 11440%,6
rea,ltafir'ti. .121 TRIM)M !yrrN-TO.D.,. ry)114.p .011, NV...
MurraV,'Keaticky,
At Cc, nt Si IRS IN CFIEVIRI ALF T SIX -CYLINDF.R TRUCKS, 8355 t. !KW n. It. Flint, ktiellig•n
sw41.4
•
Callayaky Circoir Cowl
Near 'rink Life Insurance
Company
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
Welter F. Gilbert, Et Al
Defendants
By yirtue of a Judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the No-.
vember term thereof, 1930, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of debts.and costs herein
etpended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court hopse door in
Murray, Kentucke, to the highest
bidder at public-euctiore on Mon-
v. the 23 day of Mirch, 131.
at o'clock or thereabout (same
being county court day) upon a nine (139) poles to a stake in the
credit t. six months, the follow--Noiqh boundary line of said Quer-
in deacr_ d property,  beisig_and„Ase_tesece weer with said_ yank
lying,' in Cairdifky- County, Ken- .boundary line of forty-four and
tuckv, towit: • one half (441/2) poles -to the be-
lyiAngcearntdainbetirnagctionr napairdeeelaolflolwanay 
one half (34%) acres more or
ginning containing thirty four and
County, Kentucky, 
miles 
*sthNeorPtubbloicf
twenty-one and one half (21 141
less, except ten (10) acres an.d
Road. 
Murray. bounded and described as rods stake() off of the'North side
follows: • of the above described tract;also,
Being 'all of the Northeast except three-fourths (3-4) of an
Quarter of Section 3, Township 2. acra.theretokore sold to Bun Out-
Range- 4 East. containing one bun- land in the Southeast Corner of
dred and sixty (160) acres; and. sante, the land herein being forty-
twenty (20) acres off of the South two and one, half (42Ite) acres
side of the southeast Quarter of more or less: ,Except seven and
Sertion_.34.. Tnernahie I. Range 4'-one third (7- 1-3) acres described
East, making One continuous tract-as. beginning at a rock in the
of one hundred and eighty(18-04 center of the Wadesboro and Con-
acres; Beginning at the. Southeast cord road acthe.Southwese Cor-
corner of the Northeaet-Quarteruf net; of a tract of land sold to Bun
Section 3*; pewee West with Quar- Outland by N. B. ande,43.• N.
ter- Section line one hundred and Thomasson, thence east twenty
sixty (160) polee to*the Southwest (20) rods to a rock. thence South
corner of said Quarter-sectio; thirty (30) rods to a rock, thence
thence North with Quarter-section West fifty-one (Si)•to the center
line one hundred eighty (180) of the AVadesli-ore- -and Colicord
oh*, Fro-eking seetemr-Ittre-tirth d- ss-rne being -2-1MITII07 o7 'Rube
Section thirty-four 434), at one Linn and Tom Hurt 'land, thence
hundred sixty (160) poles; thence with Center of said road as it now
East parallel with Section line runs to the beginning containing
one hundred sixty (160) poles to seVen and one-third (7 1-3) acres
Section line; thence South with more or less, same -being in See-
the East line of said Section one tion 26, Thwnship 3, Range 4, and
hundred eighty (180) poles to the whicleseVen and one-third 47 1-3)
point-trf beginning, containing one acres has been heretotore sold to
hundred eighty (.180) acres. Bun Outland. •
For the purchase price the pur- k For the purchase price the pur-
er Must execute bond witiva.p... chaser initge-eaee-o4e bead With 61Y-
proved securities, bearing .legal proved securities, bearing "legal
interest from the day of sale, un- interest from the day of sale, un-
til paid, and having the force and til paid, and .having the force and
effect of a judonent. Bidders will effect of a Judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly be prepared to comply promptly
with three terms. Geo. S. Hart, with those terms. Geo. S. -.Wart,
Master Commissioner. !Waster Commissioner-.
A HAPPY
MOMENT
RECAPTURED
IIE.M.EMBER how dettehted you.
wile with your dress when you.,
first saw it in the. shop? ' Well,
smell re-experience that plresure
when, your dress comes back from
OWEN- BROS. restored to its or-
iginal beat-ft-FT& fabric and grace,,
of line.
The delivered prices are: SOM. (try cleaned and pretaaed.
$1; Plain Drnsses, $1; Men's F'elt Hal5, $1; Wouten'., Hats,
rare.el rat service at delivery prices. Add leic extra for
parking.
=-- - - ---
Slain i'bint 10th arid - Broadway. Con•eillent Cash and Car-
ry 14tationg In Hotel Irvin t'obb and ei Bridge an.1 Clemeete
streets.
."`
picture was the gangster-film
"Little Caesar."
'BODY AND SOUL'
1
IN 111..:ItY 1:0SlANCE
Stark drains, romautie love
scenes, thrills and slepense are
bat some of the elements em/..
braced is .."Body And Soul," Pox
Miatiettilii---:-Lprednetioft which
opens at Tits Capitol Theatre
-=
tree'
ciate,i
Wedaeeday and Thursday. ' .
The story is intriguing and is
enacted by a very able cast. ('has.
Farrell, try- popular choice, the
I most beloved actor on the 'screenportrays the leadtng character,
; while Ethers Lanni, beautiful
t,blonde actress . from England
I, -so bearrtfent, so
tuakes her screen debut on the
trading, feminine role.
Meet Landi is 
- • -
•
talented and so charming that
there Is no other stage or screen
actiess with whom to compare her,
and her splendid performance in
this picture leaves no doubt as
to her being the most sensational
screen (Bid in years.
!ifyrna Loy, the films' moot
famous siren plays another one of.
b_tt mile roles, with klumpliterb
Bogart giving an able performance
as learretre buddy,
Quarter Century.
of Group Management
the Asso-
i lectric Corn-
pany with its principal office
at IthacaAti New York, was in-
corporatedior the purpose of
bringing together a group of
gas and electric properties
under common management.
Separately these' companies
were unable to secure the nec-
essary capital to provide the
service demanded.
These twenty-five years
- . -
GROUTH OF
CUSTOMERS
Electric
Industry
1,900500 24,701.972
Gas Industry
S.4161000 15.220,42 •
have seen the making of the electric
light and power industry. From a busi-
ness with an investment of one billion
dollars serving 1,9c5o,0o) customers, it
has grown to be the fourth largest indus-
try in the country, with an investment of
eleven billion dollars serving ;4,coo,000
customers.
Gros* Management Has Made Possible
This Gigantic Growth
-Few-,-if 521 y-T industries elm- point to simi-
lar achievements in growth and improve-
ment in service or reduction in costs to
customers. Group management through
holding companies has largely brought
this about_
In these twenty-five years, while the
population of the United States has in-
creased about 45%, gas customers have
increased nearly 2o0%, electric custo-
mers Iwo% and the per unit
costofelectricityhasdecreased
approximately so%. With
only 6% of the world's pop-
ulation, the United States
uses approximately 40% of
the world's electricity.
In no other country has
the utility business made such
a record. In no other country
is there similar group man-
agement. In fact, leaders
abroad have been urging the
introduction of American
methods for developing utility progress
in their own countries.
"Assoaated System a Leader in Growth
and Extension of Service
The Associated System is one of the five
oldest public utility groups in the United
States. Its growth has more than par-
alleled that of the industry as a whole.
From 8,000 customers in 14996 it has
grown to i,429,000 customers...serving
- t- in-- 32- gas rostanieri-ie-- tiff traifal
-States and'-1 in 27 electric custom-
ers in the United States and its
possessions.
It has been a leader in extending serv-
ice to small communities and rural areas
...in moderni4ing rates to make elec-
tricity arid gas abundantly available at
moderate costs.. and in building up a
sound finanCial structure_
Associated Gas and Electric
MtIrra) Kentucky
System
You ran get 614% yield thr,,ugh inorralunu at tie pretest market in Amon:aged Gas and Etertrie dal:airy
Grn,I,1 Debenture Bonds due 1Q(*.?. Ti swim-ray tnautre of au .15.roriated Gal and Eitrair Sertirtnt- C/rs-
rany, Incorporated, at tie nearest ihroczattd offie j,-r,rag yolk
_
Iwo "In Whom
Shall I Trust
...For My Dear One;' Welfare?"
Face the question squarely. ho can  take your place
at the family helm, Who can administer yO- ur will and han-
dle your estate as conscientiopsly and shrewdly and sound-
ly as you yourself might? In whose hands will you leave
the financial destiny of your wife and children?
You are invited to discuss this vet)4,important problem
with the officers of the BANK OF MURRAY. They will
be hsappy t, explain what the BANK OF MURkAY Truet
Department can do.
"THE OLD RELIABLE"
1
•••-•
-
•
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Dexter News
Mrs Wes lergdson and son,
Billie. and Mrs. Sarah Cothran,
were visitor Tuesday week In
the home of- Mr. and Mrs. Eld,.
ridge Vick at Paducah. The had
a family party supper, celebrating
Mrs. Vleir's -biTtkdar. They re-
•e1.1)0Ylibit. time.
 -Mee. --Prison- --ittarka returned
TIthif1144455; freest 2A41 tome of
her daughter, %its: ?rank Hargis,
of Providence, Where she 'spent
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lexy Walton and
children were week-end visitots
with Mr. and Mrs Aaron Jones
Mr. and Mrs. 'rink Walston and
son, Oentry, had art their visitors
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Wals-
ton and son, Rex Jr., of Paducah;
Mr. and Mrs Ike Griffin. Mr and
Mrs. Leon Knight and children of
Murray, Route 8; other callers
were, Mr. and  Mrs. 1.ee -Donelson, 
Mfir. Arthur Clendenon and daugh-
ters. Mr. and Mrs. Clint Skaggs.
Mr. Otho Clenclemsa.
..Ketlara Clint SiCaggs, Curtis
and Paul Darnell.
motored to Mayfield Monday
night to attend a Masonic meet-
ing.
Dr. Coffiet* was called to town
1e-
•
Smart.
'toting Moderns
Keep a step ahead
of the times by
wearing
Dull Tone Grenine
Sheer Silk Chiffon
• _
tjum ming Bird
l, U. FISSIBONED 110S4En
Sports -
Af ternoon Teas-
Evening Occasions-
No matter what the hour-
your appearance is always
enhanced when you wear
Bumming Bird Full -Fash-
ioned Bose.
All silk Super Sheer. Genuine
Gronine -Tailored French Beaks
Double Picot Edge--All the
new Sprung Colertooes.
PAIR
MURRAY MERCANTILE CO.
Next Door to Bank of Murray
in early hours Sunday to attend
Kho. Phillips, who developed
pneumonia, also Salutes 510510 is
ill of flu, and other complaints.
Mrs_ Babe Chapman, who is ery
ill and feeble at her home
Mr. and Mrs Eunice, anti family
spent Sudday with Mr and Mrs.
Will itt:ev'ea.
Mr. and Wrs. Ocus PaelatT:a
son Aaron_ Mr. and Mrs Presley
Ford and daughter. Martha Lane-,
and Mr.Charlie.paughtery, motor-
ed Ig_Wtiflock, Tenn., Sunday to
visit Mr. Hen Edwardahbhsa
been seriously ill for several
week of mumps and heart trouble.
His many friends here were glad
to -be Soformisd that the above
relatives found' Mr. Edwards some
bettec than he had been ler serer-
al weeks previous.
Mts. 'Dee Jeffrey. Mrs. Chas.
Moore. Mrs. Vernas McDaniel,
Miss Annie Dee Jeffrey, Master
Joe Moore, of Murray; Mrs. Hay-
den Cream and Children spent
-sletiettssy -v.tth Mr, 44414 Mrs.
Arctrns_ •--- --
Miss Hazel Andrus was Sunday
,:tiest with Misses Evelyn' and
Uerklstine lanes. .T.he
Jones spent ThuradaY.night with
Mr. and Mrs. Hamlet Curd after
.,ttending the play ikt Almo, with
Mrs. Curd.
• Mr. Joe Ernestberger, of Pa-
was- -ont Sondny for •
short stay wittchis brothers, Lee
and Louts Ernestbeger and fami-
lies. •
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Cleaver
moved into their new home on
West side .of highway, close to his
father's home. oil Monday.
Miss Celesta and Miss Beatrice
Andrus were Sunday visitors with
Miss Lula Belle Haley of Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Mort Myers-1M
rived from Christophor Friday.
Motored to home of her parents.
Mr, and Mrs. Jira Thorn, near
Paris, after spending Several days
here with Mrs. Myers' aunt and
,ncle. Mr. and •Mrs. Henry Thorn
and family.
Mrs. Carlos Copeland. and
laughter, 'Katie Nell„..were visitors
Monday with Miss Beulah Fergu-
son, and mother, Mrs. Jack Fergu-
son.
Baby Ernest Lee Andrus was in
Benton Saturday with his sister,
Miss Cteseti Andrus.
Mr. LymOo ceursey met with a
iccident yet not serious
when-he dropped a bench on his
big toe. We hope it will not be-
tale infected.
Messrs Roy Brown- and Burnice
Sivills of Trigg county, returned,
Ties -Monday mornTrig
after a visit with their sister and
aunt; Mrs_ Carlos Copeland and
mr. Copeland.
.. The latest news from the bed-
-Ade of the baby daughter of Mr.
and -VIrs. Walter Vick in Centralia
was s,tie was improving so as to
sit up. Yet has. Dot been able to
take any nourishment.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Puckett
spent Monday in Paducah. Messrs
Wes Jones and Presley Ford ac-. •
compaeled them on the trip.
1 • Mr. Oliver Colleen, of Birnatnes
ham, K% was the 'guest Of Mr.
and Mrs.' Howard Thorn for Nmothermon 4-Hseveral days ads week.
The condition of Mrs. Ofus Club NIet Friday
Cleaver. at this wrtting is uu
changed from last report.
Mrs. 0. F. Curd and Mrs. Op -al 
Witiners•', Sinotherstion 4-
y 
H Sn eub. held their regular m t-
A ndrus spent Monda sewing 
can‘assiag. Mrs. Andrus. vra hs er All 
Friday afternoon, March 13
the members were,prese.ut but
visitor for the day. 
,
on-F. Two new members were
Mr. 0-intry Walston was hold-
intalits wattrts-w
dded. William Wilson and La-
own Tueaday.a. 
 r
„,,
goes to ni111 lie was to be operated  veraj sisitora attending the
tiot the. .ninth thale-1.61`1.. They v"..re mrs. Minnie
fluid collection. \AShimilieruion. Airs. lienrv \Vilson.
Mrs. 1166- 1Liore,
Jones, and Gaston Smith. strolled, oily
to Alum Sunday afternoon. 
ene; Mrs. Con Milstead and.
daughter. Betty Jane; Edit h
Mrs. Wilk Reeves 'Tad grand-
son, eqvinston, were vis Fri- 
Myers.-- Catherine Charlton. Militors tired Dunn, Polly Ellis, Ralph Ali-
day with Mrs. Ennio: Jeffrey isnd son, and Julius Cooper.
faintly.
'The relalivee and friends .1=1;:';,i„Pr,tgraiRt'-w'An'assaggilf;Dpireen by? club
of Carriin Cup'. are very much 
MeMI 
" _
called to order' by nu_
'presidentconce
rn#d about his Ripens at the
Keys-Houston clinic, anti are Roil can irainia Wilson. ace
hoping' for his'speedy reeotery. sctu.4._ _ .
JevrellIN.00itarklitalentitleottlil itkrin_sjinihis K.noti
avA 
rcky Home'
day, March -12t4 ift--42--2-1) and -II grrsilk_11-4,dte,- . Zither Erte-hi
t. M. vp nn igi;-*Iyortiv
111-1).T -Itardln Churn of .Clittst.
Itiddles--Clara Erwin
and..ep,lak ,nn "Forgi% ss ', also
services.
thirds's. Everyone welcome at all ph;kyfet,i.eoutite otprdparog
night-at 6:30 ht' will preach at bei44.44., 14; 7Ameri-ca--Club lineuri-
rasui games'were
Mrs. Janie Copeland and son.
,
We will hate an egg hunt our
,
Curtis, motored Sunday to Whit- !lest intsqing, April 3.
-44.1 Pas vleit to-Mr. _ _
Mf*-- 4/eiv'4;dwnttfs- Sirg' Wv
- 
17ennirail1on of snow andCurd.
1.:1.0 Diu-Dell pies 
Around railway track switches is
preventesl .by an electric h.;,tel
Relatives of Mr. and Mrs-Maur- ,eonsisiteq Of.  iron casting about
tee Harris of Paducah, were nett a yhrd- .w h ich-111 I actosed,
fled of the death of their son-1n- a nickel-chroniuni---leating eit-
law, Elzy Darhell. which emir- meist. ---
ked in a -Paclitcah hospftal Friday
afternoon. Mr. Darnell was itt- SHILOH NEWS
only LI week, having taken ill at -
ih-e-hiline OF the Hargis' but
moved to a bosuns'", the sufferer 
All the folks who have the
measles; seem_ to be tterat this
of spinal meningitis. - %getting., Everyone is farming.
"Six years -ago, Mr.- and Mrs. plowing and gardening wing. the
Hargis moved into Desher from work at this time.
4eeic. Mr. and Mrs. .s,,
Corner Store News
Sailrrticry -vs-a5- u-rrilke-1, -irr--ff,ten4-)**.n. hut
trade in afsernoon.
Collections notgood, but demand for credit not large.
We are climbing out of the rough place with tears in our
eyes. Oh, you know we mourn for those So .hardened
- that they Would not divide a little with those who have
accommodated them while making the crop, even if it
did hotbring Much. A few dollars paid on an obligation
now will bring you great returns_if_you get-in a tight place
again. 1-179wever, if you will spend the money with the
man who helped you, instead of sending it around the
world you wilt help your own terrtiory and dry a few
teats.
This is the fourth depressed-time I have gone through
-Those who cannot pay up shot:it'd-go at once arid look
over the account and verify it, and if possible set some
time of payment. You had better protect Toth-credit-
it's Your best friend.
_ The Red Cross dole will, e. out, 'the Federal loan
will be 'withdrawn, you may lose-your job, some-et the
family may get sick, installments on things you have
bought; your taxes, and many urgent needs for money in
a hurry may come.
How can we live without credit? What. is credit?
It is prOperty and mbney, even without desire to pay be-
cause such a one can be made to pay. Next and most de-
si-ralale is property a desire to pay, but honor and
definite promises aati sa desire to keep them will always
establish a desirable credit.
This is poor boy's day. Things are low in price. Es-
tablish your credit and get in the game of life. The gap
p-rires go up, and no one wants
to 11 without big profit. Check up on what you owe.
everything I owe every day, and will have toimy
t. 1 have a good big lot ,owing to me, but will
ts on the dollar for it if! Could sell it all in
alurn‘S. Now`clen't -Jew- me, or I might take less.
Now, Io-thoseNwho pay cash; I defy anyone to .s-elF
for less than along post yowself and let's
d6 business. My stock is•Afery-Corriplete. There are even
things yew could buyand ray. away at 'present prices..
I kno
every c
lake sixty
'Come in every time vou are\in town.
• .
O. Turner
•
22611111136111116,34WW
s„,
nell living with them came here sir. Ira Travis' folks have been
also. After several weeks' resi- quite ill with mu_neps.
deuce Mr. Darnell lost his wife by Mrs. Jeftsie -Parker received
death after two.and half-years- pf word that- her sister, of 314 S.
married 'life. Mrs. Datnelt was,12th. street, .Mayfield, was serious-
the fornier,Miss Myrtle Colemun. ty with gall atone colic.
daughter of Mrs. Hargis,_ Mr. ,. Miss Alba Roberts was a visitor
Darnell was 25 yearn of are. .1n Shiloh Sunday. She was the
Funeral and . burial services guest' or Misses Minnie aid Nola
were held at -spring. Creek Sat- Adams. .
urday afternoon 
-76-thla union one son aurrived The •--""K;'-.1-1-4‘fee* -Parker
the mot ri eel% t TooltifTeired the 
caught _ fire Thursday .0,1 last
mother eight months later to the 
week but was. put oat before moth
damage was done.
final resting place. The father 
•
was laid beside those of the moth- 
Mr. Frank Bretton has a new
er and soh to rest and we h e 
radio.
ey shall all meet e realms .t.rir- he will be our
aloblo;ea.1.dProteveinired .foc.rhitrhsors: ,.cte9naho-14" 8' e 
hope
mands.• •
Mr_ and Mrs, -Hargis have-l-h-e RE LIABLE PRN TING
.synipatlix of Many friends here in
town whom knew.
WANTED TO BUY
CALVES, COWS, HOGS, --
LAMBS, Etc.
We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY
Truck Runs to St. Louis
Three Times a
Week
SHROAT BROS.
1 LECTRIC
UFRIGERATOR.
-GREAT
rEATURES
•
FLAT TOP
ALL• 'STEEL
•84 ICE CURES ----it_
-E
VIBRATIONI.E-SS 
Y FLUR
-
L;LIDER-I3AR
ECONOMICAL
COME, NOW •
for
I) L.\ P A-MC.)7k
LEDGER & TIMES
future governor.
Well, Uncle Billy, don't guess
it will be long now until you can
t
•
THU1k19_4DAY AFTERNOONy „MARCH 19,-1,9$1
[sit out in your front porch4nd you l' I/Ift hobby. .
listen to the thrilling music of the Ne,as se
ems to be scare. tile
frogs. We hope you'll still enjoy week But
terflies. - - - -
.Fourth Monday Brings
 SPRIN
and Time For New Tits
McClaren Multi-Mile Tires at
MAIL ORDER PRICES
'
29x4.40  $4.98
29x4.50  $5.60
30x4.50  $5.69
28x4.75  $6.65
30x5.00  $7.10
SIX-PLY HEAVY DUTY
29x4.50  $7.35
30x4.50    $7.48
28x4.75  $8.30
29x5.00  $8.90
30x5.00  $9.10
These tires have a life-time guarantee
on workmanship and material and re-
member, I make my own adjustments.
Special on Tubes-
Unusually heavy circle-made Red Tube, best grade of rubber 
4.50 size--  . 
Other sizes in proportion
This is absolutely the biggest tube offering ) have ever made.
GOLD BOND
29x4.50  $7.85
30x4.50 $8.25
244.75  $9.00
29x5.00 $9.65
30x5.00  $9,90
This tire is guarantted against cuts,
stone bruises, and blow-outs' for. 12
months.
SIX-PLY HEAVY DUTY
29x4.50  $11.00
30x4.50  $11.35
28x4.75  $11.75
tither ..sizes provortion. This tire
has an_ 18 months guarantee against
cuts, stone bruises, and\tolow-outs.
• N.
$1.50.
I still sell the McCLAREN AUTOCRAT. the--bhly -tire built that is guaranteed
not to stone bruise nor blow out for the life of the tire.
Allpturicttires_an AUTOCRAT TIRES that I sell are repaired• a of charge if brought to my shop.
J. 0. CHAMBERS_
NORTH FOURTH STREET MURRAY, KY.
'
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Sod elv
Woman's Club Announce*
Olifiesers For Next Year
Mrs. W. H. Mason was re-
eleeted president of the Murray
Woman., Club at the business
meeting of the club Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Sexton for her fourth
cormeeutive term. Others who were
re-elected are first vice president,
Mrs. H. A. Johnston, second vice
president, Mrs. P. E. Crawford;
recording secretary, Mrs. H. I.
Sledd; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Wells Purdom, and treasurer,
Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall.
The Home Department acted at;
host and served delightful re-
freshments.
Mrs. T. H. Stokes Entertains
Rotary Alt1124
.-- --- 
The Murray Rotary Anne en-,
joyed the gracictua hospitality of
Mrs. T. H. Stokes Friday after-
noon, when she opened- her home
to them.
Mrs. E. it. arbuston ably dis-
cussed "The History of Rotary"
and Mrs. Rob Mason cleverly ahd
charmingly told "What Rotary
Means J.o Rotary Anna-. 'rMiss
Opal Rogers very pleasingly reaa
p
e
t." ving Your Picture Made".
ecogntzing of baby pictures of
t Rotary Antis was the first
contest. This prize was given to
Mrs. Joe Lovett. Mrs. E. J.
Beale won the prize in a Saint
Patrick contest.
The Saint Patrick motif was
further carried out in the dining
room where a delicious plate
lunch was served. Mrs. Tom
Morris and Mrs. Jno. Ensor pre-
sided at the beautifully appointed
tea table, Mrs. H. D. Padgett and
66-6
LIQUID or TABLETS
Cure colds headaches, fever
666 SALVE
CURES BABY'S COLD
Mrs. Carrot Lasiater assisted in
serving.
Rotary Anna present were:
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Mrs. E. J.
Beale. Mrs. 0. L. Boren, Mrs. W.
J. Caplinger, Mrs. C. 0. Dickey,
Mrs. Karl Frazee, Mts. Harry
Siedd, Mrs. W. S. Swann, Mrs. Joe
Lovett, Mrs. J. H. Cherchill, Mrs.
G. B. Scott, Mrs. Ted Sanford,
Mrs. Vernon Hale. Mrs. Chas.
Hord, Mrs. E. B. Houston, Mrs.
B. Keys, Mrs. Chas. Hire. Mrs.
itob Mason, Mrs. Luther Robert--
son, Mrs. J. W. _Carr, Mrs. Ben
Grogan, Mrs. Ed Filbeck, Mrs. J.
T. Wallis, Mrs. Hall Hood, Mrs.
J. D. Sexton.
' Other guests were:
Mrs. Pete Farmer. Mrs. Jno.
Ensor, Mrs. M. T. Morris, Mrs. E.
P. Phillips. Mrs. J. A. Edwards,
Mrs. H. D. Padgett, Mrs. Carrot
Lassiter, and Miss Opal Rogers.
nu:ellen Clause
nap.) a Quilting
A very enjoyable day wwskent
by the Etizellan Class of the First-
Baptist Sunday School when they
had an all day quilting at the
home of their teacher, Mrs. Barber
McEtrat h.
The hours were spent,- at quilt-
ing and at noon a number of the
husbands and friends of the mem-
bers•Mined them for a delightful
lunch which was served at dainty
tables placed invitingly through
the living and dining rooms.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Barber McElrath,
J. W. Compton, Robert Jones, H.
I. Siedd, Ronald Churchill, 0. K.
Bennett, Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Mc-
Elrath, Mesdames ha Douglass,
Joe Houston. Rudy Tyree, Charles
Mercer. James Overbey, Myrtle J.
Wall, Noel Melugin, Coy Robin-
son, Ivan Rudolph, Lena Watkins,
Ethel Ward, Misses Ruth Meiugin,
Estelle Houston, Louise Thornton
Lourelle Borland, Messrs. George
Williams, Tom McElrath, John
McElrath, Masters Earl Compton,
Ronald W. Churchill, Jr. and Mrs.
N. Denham, of Detroit, Mich.
Dr. saul Mrs. E. B. Houston
110(tertain With Breakiiist Rev. Wells Lassiter, Tennessee;
Dr and Mrs. E. B Houston 
and Prentice Thomas, Cadiz, Ky.
. . The Murray men included in the
entertained at their home Wed- guest list were Dr. Rainey T.
Wells, T. H. Stokes and Dr. Ben
B. Keys-
CLECTED to 4th. Term
IA As President of Mur-
ray's Woman's Clubs.
MRS. WILLIAM H. M
Mrs. William H. Mason, who
was elected last week to her
fourth consecutive term as-presi-
dent of the Woman's Clubs of
Murray, is owl of the most
prominent club women in Ken-
tucky.
Mrs. Mason is also president of
the district Woman's Clubs or-
ganization, a member of the Board
of Regents of Murray State
Teachers College, member of the
Republican executive committee
from the First District.
She holds the M. D. degree and
is a member of the staff of the
Mason Memorial Hospital, of Mur-
ray.
Purity_Outs_•— 10c & 25c Sizes
Purity Chinaware Oats
35c
Purity Chest-O-Silver
_Oats .— —
The Purity process of pan.
toasting brings out the natural
sweet flavor of the fully rip-
ened grain and seals that fla-
vor in the flake. Ask for Pur-
ity regular or instant oats at
your independent grocer.
COVINGTON BROTHERS & CO.
(Incorporated)
neaday with a breakfast in honor
of the following out-of-town men:
Colonel J. E. Pattersoa, Omaha,
Nebraska; Judge Dave Kinchloe,
New York City; Congressman
Voris Gregory, Washington, D. C.;
Judge L. D. Green, Louisville, Ky.;
Music Club
-Mrs. -Frances. McLean was host
to the Music Department Tuei
day evening.
Very interesting paper on the
-e
mutat. of Bohemia. Hungary, and
Polatet-Miss Mlldred Gravea.
Plano, ImpromptirNo. 3, Cho-
J-114112---11.441..41)1rJorite. Davis of M.
S. T. C.
Four violin numbers by Mr.
Agey -a. Slavonic Dance, Dvorak;
b. Caprice Viennoise, Kreisler;
c. Hungarian Dance, No. 5, Bra-
hrns; d. "Believe Me If All Those
Endearing Young Charms'', as
transcribed by the American vio-
Airline Helen Ware.
A beautiful salad plate with the
Saln Patrick motif was Served.
There was a large attendance.
U Y
ASEMENT
-A-RMNS 
AND BE
ENEFITTED
T.
o.
FOURTH MONDAY
SPECIALS,
FREE
—A Big Lot of Samples, packaged
especially forlrou
A
SAYMANS SOAP 3 CAKES .
EPSOM SALTS 2 t'alt.::iscir;usrteal.15°
TOBACCO LICORICE
Small Blocks—Priced from
25 to 50`
BUSY TIMES ARE AHEAD!_
For the next several weeks you Agin be extreme: _
ly busy so- we urge yciu_to stock up on honie rem-
edies when you are in town. Anytime it is incon-
venient to,come we will be glad to have 'you call,
send or write, and tee will send it promptly by par-
._ cel post.
•
SAWS'S= -MONEY OW WALL PAPER
•
^
Hazel News
Mr. and Mrs. John Herrin, of
Camden, Tenn., attended the
funeral of Miss Opal Mae Rasp-
berry, Monday afternoon
Mrs. T. S. Herron, and daughter
Miss Annie Lou, Mrs. C. W. Den-
ham, and Miss Polly Denham spent
last Saturday if. MeKeezie, Tenu.,
visiting relatives and friends.
Mr. II. 1. Neely and 0. B. Turn-
bow attended a meeting of the
State -Encampment Woodmen of
the- World, hetd in Murray Tues-
day and 'Wednesday.
• Miss Pearl Thompson. of Tobac-
co, spent a few days first of the
week with her brother. Mr. and
Mrs. l'at Thompson.
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Grubbs were
Murray visitors one day last week. I
Mrs. D. D. Chrisman and little
daughter, Wander Lee, Of Eddy-
elite, Ky., spent a few days last
week in Hazel visiting relatives.
Miss Paschall Kelly, who
teaches at Osage, spent lam week
end with her parents, Mr. aria
Mrs. W. D. Kelly.
Miss Eva Parker, of Paducah,
spent last week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Parker.
Will Hutchens... of Murray, was
a Hazel visitor last Wednesday.
Mr. Elie Jackson of near Mur-
ray. la a Hazel visitor this week.
Mrs. Charley Smith and sons,
Charley Jr., and Gilbert. of Paris.
and A. H. McLeod and family of
Murray were visitors with H. A.
Wilson's faintly Sunday .
Mrs. Mack 'Wilson, Lester Wil-
son and Miss Delia Overcast spent
Saturday- in Paducah visiting rela-
tives and friends.
Mrs. Walter Wilkerson, of Mur-
ray, was guest of her cousins. Mr.
alldMrs.. W. E. Dick Saturday
night.
Mr. 'and Mr S. S. Garrett and
daughter*, Miss Mary Sue and
Miss Leslie Franklin, of Murray,
were here Sunday to visit Mr. and
Mrs. F. Denham.
• Mrs. Mettle St. John is•confined
to her room, Battering from the
flu.
Mr. Noble Paschall, of Cottage
Grove, Tenn., was a Hazel visitor
Wednesday night.
Mr. Toni Daqrthy spent last
Monday in Milan, Tenn., visiting
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Mary Sue Simmons, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin- Fulton
entertained at their hOme Thurs-
day evening in compliment. to Mr.
and Mrs. 0. C. Okell of Los Ange-
les, Setif.
Three tables were placed for
bridge. A salad course was served
at the conclusion of the game.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Okell, Mr.
and Mrs. B. 0. Langston, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Melegin, Mr. and
Mrs, Harry Siedd, Mr. and Mrs.
J rse Lovert. MT. writt %rr. .Z. .
Oury, and Mr. and Mrs. Eutton.
Miss Mary Williams entertained
her bridge club on Friday evening,
Members played at two tables.
A plate lunch wax served.
The B. and P. W's Club will
give a benefit bridge party in their
club rooms,' Saturday afternoon,
March 21st. The funds- will go to
the milk fund for the Murray pub-
lic school.
The U. D. C's held their, regular
meeting In the _home -a-Mrs.
Henry Elliott Monday evening.
Mrs. E P. Phillips was interest-
ing in a discussion on "Robert E.
Lee". •
After the business and program
a social hour was enjoyed.
Mrs. Elliott served a delicious
salad course,
Those_useaenL
, Lreadkarr- !firer Bri
Owen, Mrs. Chas. Smith. Mrs.
Luther Robertson, Mn. Albert
Lassiter, Mrs. Neva Weep, Mrs.
Luther Jackson, Mrs. Man
Mrs. E. P. Phillips, and Mrs.
Elliott.
Complimenting Mr. and Mrs. 0.
Okell of Los Angeles, Calif.;
who hare beert_visiting in  Murray_
forrlieo weeks, Mr. and Mrs.
 CliffOrd Meltigin had two tanieti
of bridge at their home on Mon-
day evaning 
At the conclusion of the game
a salad course was served.
Their guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. Okell. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mr. and Mrs.
Jets Lovett. Mrs. 0. B. Langston.
Mrs. B. F. Berry, Mrs. H. T.
Waldrop, Mrs. Homer Williams,
and Mrs. Luther Robertson will he
Joint hosts to the Home Depart
meat this afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Berry.
Containing a poison syrup. vit
rifled stone Jars that will not up-
set nor allow the entrance!!of wa-
ter, are set about the garden or
other places to kill ants and other
Insect pests.
ADDING MACHINES
Sold, rented, repaired or
exchanged
Phone or Write
Maxfield, Ky, -
CHNSIME2•12,13
can wipe oat
goat-savings
of years -/
T. Herron, Miss Eva 'Perry,
Miss Annie Lou Herron, and Miele
Exit. Orr were in Murray Friday
shopping.
Mrs. D. N. White was in Mur-
ray last week to visit her sister,
Mrs. S. S. Garrett.
Miss Verna White was a Murray
visitor Friday afternoon.
0. B. Turnbow, T. W. Clanton,
and fl-,- it:-Riteirs spent Friday in
l'aris.
Mr. Carl King,Ing uf Murray was
km Hazel Wednesday in interest of
the Murray Milk Company.
Mrs. -it. R: Hiekti and 'Mrs. 0.
B. Turnbow attended the ball
games at Murray Friday afternoon
Miss Annie Hooper of Nashville.
Tenn_ is spending a few days
with her parents, Mr. ,Ind Mrs. C.
L. Hooper
Miss Polly Denham, Mrs. J. E.
Edwards, Miss Libble James, Mrs.
D. N. White and Mrs. 0, B. Turn-
bow were ' Paris visitors last
Thursday afternoon.
W. D. Kelly Jr., was in Mem-
phis last week-end to visit rela-
tives and friends.
Professor Melton and his clam
were in Paducah Saturday on
business.
Mr. Dave Allbritten of Provi-
dence spent a few days last week
with his brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Allbritten.
Miss hula Paschall is in Pur-
year this week visiting relatives
an, friends,.
A twist of Fate! And you
find yourself wasting regrets
the... wxec.kag.e.-Abitt
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following patiente have
been admitted to the William
Mason aleporial Hospital during
the past week:
Mr. A. B. Futrell. Alnico; Miss
Opal Raspberry, Hazel; Mrs. l'er-
ry Moore, Johnsonville, Tenn.;
Mr. Barney .T. Barham, Fulton;
Mr. J. D. McCuiston, Buchanan,
Tenn.; Mr. Wallace Ward, Mur-
ray; Mrs. J. R. Riley. Paris; Miss
Myrtle Woodard, Gleason; Mr. E.
T. Woodard, Gleason; Mists Dona
Dadgett, Murray; Mr. Johnson C.
Ryan, Camden, Tenn.; Mrs. Edd
Diuguld and baby, Murray; Mr.
James A . Patterson, Paris; Chas.
Lee Norris, Union City; Mr. W.
B. Brown, Puryear; Mrs. Sam A.
Franklin, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Mrs.
E. H. Boats, Dyersburg; Mrs. E.
A. Strand, Dyersburg; Mr. Harry
Lee Lay, Metropolis, Ill.; Miss
Mildred Oliver, Paducah; Mr.
,Leinuel Oliver, Murray; Mr.'Calot
Langston, • Murray; M. Jess
Bead Ig,s ,N1 u rray.
The• fel-J.044141f- -patients har
been discharged from the hospital
during the past week:
Barney T. Barham, Fulton: Mr.
J. D. McCulaton, Buchanan; Miss
Myrtle Woodard, Gleason; Mr. E.
H. Woodard. 0-leases; Dona
Padgett, Murray; Mr. Wallace
Ward, Murray; Mrs. Samuel A.
Franklin, Dyersburg; Mrs. E. H.
Boats. Dyersburg; Mr. Harry Lee
Lay, Metropolis, Ill.
Classified Ada Pay Big!
Noti ce Of Public
Sale.
THE FORUM
80 Shares of Capital Stock Of
Murray Marble Works, Inc.
• Notice is hereby given that wey
the undersigned, C. W. Waldrop
and Goldie Orr, will, on Saturday,
March 28. 1931. at or about Ten
(10) o'clock A. M., at the Court
House door in -Murray, Ky.,. offer
for sale, to the highest and best
bidder, Thirty 1301 Shares of the
capital stock of MURRAY
MARBLE WORKS, Incorporated,
of Murray, Ky., the property of
W D. Hamrick, or a sufficiency
 1
Ladies Tobacco Association
Why do tobacco growers sleep
through life?
Now this is not itinghatii7r17
one who believes that all the to-
bacce growers could join, a club
or association or what ever you
would mind to call it, and get
prices made better on -the-rippling
years' Crops.
My goodnesat we could laugh
at the buyers Instead of them
laughing at us hauling our tobac-
co to their floors and taking their
pricee.
Farmers don't you know that
the Old Outland tobacco hoube
that fell in will be built back out
of our money if there isn't some-
thing done? The thing is every
farmer stick to gether. I mean
stick tight—stick as tight as a
tick to a dog's back.
I *ill guarantee eveay farmer
who will sign this association that
It wIll not coat him $5 as it did to
get to give Bingham his tobacco
through the Dark Tobacco Grow-
Co-operative Association:
wiry can't every tobacco grower
get interested; if you don't believe
I am interested sonic good settled,
practical farmer who has a car
second this motion by Saying he
or she is ready to go from one
aeezalyato.seether to see how many
tarntertrare interested in their
own life's affairs.
I guess if the legislature would
sign for the government to loan
the poor farmers money at $22 on
the 150 they.-would surely would
miss a law At. send a man to the
pen for selling his tobacco under
cents, that would not be half so
unreasoriable as loaning the dog-
coned farmers money at half. Be-
lieve me if one half of the tobac-
co growers are so much interested
as I am ahere will be something
ilone: we have more time than
money, we can be a soldier for
ourselves.--Dora Burkeen.
once your car. Or have you
the foresight to pay a few
dollars a year for Insurance
that insures?
FRAZEE, BERRY &
MELUGIN, Inc.
General Insurance and -
Bonding
First Floor Gatlin Building
PHONE 331
"It does make a difference
who writes your insurance"
MeeEMSTSM1343-Knig
.t.ttfiro. T, to satisty a aetor dile by
said Hamrick amounting to
$148.45. With interest from Nov.
11. 1930, and the costs of ,said
sale. _
Said shares of stock are of the
Par value af $100.00 each, and
are non-assessable, and same will
be sold upon a credit of three
months, the purchaser to give
bond with good surety for the pur-
chase price.
Said property will be kohl by
virtue of the authority conferred
in said Hanirick's note, to secure
which said shares of stock are
pledged.
Witness our hands, this March
10, 1931. -
C. W. Waldroll,
Goldle M27
MODERN
PLUMBING
FIXTURES
With summer just around
the corner, you should
have your plumbiug thor-
oughly looked over and re-
paired. If you. need new
plumbing fixtures, or if
you wish to modernize the
bathroom, laundry or kit-
chen, you will find our
prices right. Let us esti-
mate on your plumbing
needs, without obligation.
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO.
HARRY JENKINS, Manager.
a pkswit.§—,43,4iii.-46.4 Riiifianse.44! ,..._ . -
PLUMBING, WIRING and SHEET METAL
4
Armo Circuit
v.- Church South
Sunda',. March 22nd.
Temple Hill:
Sunday7 School 10:00 A. M. G.
C Burkeen, superintendeet.
Epworti League
Niavis Griffin president.
Bethel: -
- ft,"tailp 4 adarvIra- 1100 M 
We shall be looking for every-
one to he in their place at the
services.
Visitors will tied a welnlme at
all our services "
W. 17.:m: -Jones. Pastor
Faxon High School
. The Faxon Ftiture.Farmers and
Prof. Thomas Duboise have been
doing a great deal to beautify the
campus, setting out shade trees,
shrubbery and flower's. In a few
years Faxon is expected to have
what they are working for, the
Most beautiful and well-kept cam-
purrne any high school in the
count*.
Since the--bstal*ball season is
over the boys have' begun to play
baseball. They are expecting to
make a better showing this time
than ever before.
The Faxon debating team will
debate Shiloh in the tournament
held at Murray, March 27, it 10
A. M.
Hilda Ross, sophomore, and
Robert kosi, seventh grade, are
out  of_ school this week with 
measles.
The students who will repre-
sent Faxon in the interscholastic
tournament et New Concord next
Saturday are as follows:
Jas. Reubin Donelson, geometry
Eitele Hale, geometry •
Elbert Colson, arithmetic
Raymond McDaniel, arithmetic
Tom Wells, biology
Treva Colson,. biology
James .Brandon, algebra
Beatrice Ellis, algebra
Hilda-Jones, grammar
Burns Geurin, grammar
Clyde Jones. history
-Bove Anna Crass, declamation
Clyde Jones. oration -
80USE1 UWE
HEAVY DUTY
ALL -WEATHER
STANDARD
ALLAVIATHER
HEAVY DUTY
PATHFINDER
STANDARD
PATHEINIFIR
you can
NAME
your price
and still decide:
will buy only4A-
leading malce of tire"
1166 lint/4k
In every price range Goodyear offers
greatest value . . because Goodyear
builds millions more tires than ony
other cosnOany. And we con prove
Goodyear superiosity before you
buy. come in and see today's
new Goodyears . . :get our
proposition on the type
you want ..
E. J. BEALE MOTOR CO.
Goodyear Pathfinder
4.40)(21 (29x4.40) ...$5.25
450x21 (30x4.50) :..$6.05
Other sizes arelow priced
E. J. BEALE MOTOR
COMPANY
Murray, Ky.
••••••••••ae=1,04111•4 4•100
Conte in t
Fourth Monday for
Your Spring Hardware!
O r course you want quality merchandise and
you'll get it by coming here. For ev'ery need, for
every purpose, we have the Hardware you de-
mand at-prices you will like.
We are headquarters for Farming Implements of
all_ kinds, Garden Tools of every description, Lawn
Mowers and other equipment of that kind, Hose,
Nozzles, Sprinklers, etc. _ _ - _ _
You will also find us prepared to fill your needs
in Staple Groceries at the right prices.
COME IN AND SEE US FOR ALL OF YOUR
SPRING NEEDS
Make Our Place Your Headquarters
Fourth Monday
A. B. Beale 14 Son
-FARMERS HEADQUARTERS"
Murray, Kentucky
.em.eamlia•••••+-.a.-••••••••=•••1 .roma-
Excellent Spring !4lews
HOSIEitY
CLEARANCE
300 Pairs
of Misr Quality
Hose to sell
--at--
... -made by a nationally advertised firm .and-noted for its long-wear-
ing quality.: Visit Bargain Square Saturday and buy your.sery sFrig
need ....extraordinary values.
•(•=t'll!.
awford Cat Un, Inc•
- Murray, Ky.
S.
arm-ft.
a. .
a.
IL'"q1IMP.
BRIDGES ORDERED!
ON HAZEL HIGHWAY
Led pee 4e'Ttnies.' ..lesse Holley of the Taylor's 'Store . .netir, 
mirror of the Haxel
The hridee well be built of re- section will face chisges of breach Methodist church conducted
 the
'1r:forced concrete with deck of the peace in county court Fri- rises: 
._
--7-ilf:fema elf iwo Millions Grade day morning. They are alleged in 
Opei-Mveee ee yeaes of age.
---'Wtierlfrafn .orr :Seth lihieS totals ' haee engaged in an alterrattntl She !raves her.
 IA te. Mr. and
hex:here, -anee,a bele . of relativesrelasetirnes,----- -_-__ , 
_eirear the storeeene deyelem. e - - ...hs a a taile.e
-----'''----'---7 7Ier=and Kis. 4:-W-. lifeCasiiii,f - - -itetende-feeetetevele
e--11., netian
• Mrs. Warren Hicks. Mrs. W. C. ewes:
. Poe' felon. and MeT-.Boyd• Wear' ' The folliedinf _
 ease : friends
eie-41si in Paducah Wedneslay.
-  
- 1 )1 1 1.1! eee IQ . 
erved as ret1T-- hegrere and the
* ft 4'llp _ tres, lete-thareesof the 'flowers:
Joe Bel FrxneeTle G. Curd,
Trading with us is like :Sir and _Mrs. Buell Parke f a, Herbert ,Alexander. Glen Edwin
• rieed last Tharsday'freen Detroit_ leaseti
all, Venleer White, Trellis
They see m Ike 'their home. here. Dquelas
. find the flower .erns
f Mr. and Mrs, Aubrey Fitts are 'eerc..:
 mtldteri Craig, Ruth Law-
the proud parents of a ten pound reeneee 
Lce.a. _Crate...Lorene Ray.
i inn i lorn March 16. The little Minnie Marshall, ante-Lorne Al-
IT CAN'T BE OVER • miss has been named Neva.
DONE i .
' Ch ,:erley Leen. formerly . of •1' "-=''''''- -1- ' 
-- " - e-"---
Haiel, has aceePted 1.913We /11•Pil- toeing New, better 'hats at $2.95-
Micah as shilleing Clerk for thoilletele •
V 'e sell good , Paducah .Milling Co. Mr. Leen _ eceiremenwertlIt's
 Attorney H.
wait formerly connected- with the4e4e Loverte.af Benton. was in
.14ILLING CORN and Hazel.
S. S. Gaerett Company in Murray Nterra Tuesday afternoon.
.. ----- ' --el Mrs-. .1..tin Robinson. of Mil-
t - Mr. and pa. -B. 0. leengs'ore thew: eiv.,-- c.:pent the week end
at the price Of feed corn Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Ouland and 11..re lvt,ti her step-mother, Mrs.'
Nftss-Mabettlffir Cox were Ire Ba-ine,•--Tici.--n-zsenhonver.'etail Otter reta-
Sunday attending a terthetae ev a :Ind friceeis. .
unpile-in -hoverer of Mrs. Langs.-, Mrs. E •W-, Barnett_ has re-
ion's father. C. F. Smith. ' turned lo tTer hotie-_, in :Memphis
1 Attorney Denny P. Smith. of atter el,. riding two weeks with her
Hopkinevilee vt:es a vistIono the ".:00t etre W. W. 'eleElrath. and
NEW CONCORD cite TuesdaY. / , • '1 - NitI-•ratb. Mrs. aa r n e t t was
.. .. e. ... .. . etes eereee Lassitev, who ofteh
MILI-ING CO. 
Bold 1..,e,/, . .
Yetie lee-ter Hat' is here. - VI ::-. t. j 'here when a young lady.
:matter whit stile or neater .el *re-the-Mies- Jima:Bartlett. who haa
Niliel'ay. K'N'. HIM. Biel steppe is sure to, base eLeiteklite the Welt- McKerath
, it: h
undred- to -elect from. tea- Mem: since Christmas and attend-
eri seeent het*, returned to Nfon-
e'- ies w1114 her mother.
.1.011ine Miller, soa of Mr. and
)1-''S. F.ivi.tle': Millee'ef college ad-
Around the
Courthouse
-C 
--seeceeeeerce,
f•e, e•---,4 t • -
• - 
ape
414-•
I t
 FUNERAL RITES FOR
 ' OPAL RASPBERRY
Johnny Cooper and his ulster,
Rosanna, --atm 15-, teeth colored,
....ttetikekella-Will 011eetae, *VI New -charges of milting La- _Lees] e ' :el Gi
rl of Hazel
Rid, cat "eutliiitogit Proem* tern Nerd, colored youth, In Judge lei 
- tee) Sunday
Jr t tri.l...06 
Hale's court this afternoon. . M eriving.
- -- Cooper and bard fought after -.--ese•
SeiTeTel ). •-.•. •re • ,ction of engaging ID a friendly scuffle In A 'greet cenceturee of friends
and ap- the celored seetton Monday night and tored Oates 
eatherret in the
- : proaeheet ou ewe sides on the Mule aid' the Cooper-etre ts attere& in . o
f--the Halite High
__raw-Hetet road.. Iwo miles areeth hive stabbed Nerd during the me- et-hock MovveitY afternoon 
to pay
Of Muer: y, sell be received by the lee. nee yonek was *tabbed under 'he east it elite of lose and
 re-
- Siete litteirray CoMMIssion up un- ;he shoulder blade With a small poet to the 
mentor* of Opal Mae
- 'tit 2 P.n .. Atril 15 . - i knife.- 
eepheeree wlio paeoet awee Sun-
Advertisihn for the bid ap- __...e. ._ ley inornin.g at the William Me
s-
e ------ --4e-hereee.ita this. and next. week'a i: A. S. Windsor. Bert Wilson enneretel 
Hospital. Res. NV
MAKING LOVE
to an old maid
We believe in quality
first
Fourth Monday in March
Means SPRING and
tee:
It's Time to Tune Up
Y O_UR CAR for Spring
Thres i getting away from It-winter doe-
- -sfiguring marlts on your oar and r
ant to put the "old bus" in shape. With as.surt,,
only expert workmen will touch your etits-hiei
gply_quality materials will be used you- stieriN
that the job will..be_clOne right. _
CASH SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND
FOURTH MONDAY
BATTERIES CHARGED  
MRS ALEMITF.11
Price, We Can Assure Youe
- t A'-  Very Reasonable Here:
LEWIS H. BEAMAN
If TELEPHONE 300 North Fourth F.
TUE LIDO= & 111:21111TCYCKY
SOCIET Y
Cravifordeentlin Furth
H011ielre Mrs. Fernier.
I:reptiles of the Crawford-Gat-
lin store cave a surprise buffet
supper Monday evening, honoring
.he birthday of Mrs. Roy Farmer.
The table was attractive with its
central appointment of spring
LitiVi era.
Those present were:
Mr. and :sirs. Roy Farmer-1AL
H. M Crass, Nelle Crease
MiS•ri Altos B.-11(
Wear. Mrs. M L. Wells, Mr.
eirs. NV. V. Hale, Solon Gibson
Mrei.:'Solein Hite"( 110801
Duna Padgett. Mee& Stella Haley,
Mrs. .1. P. Robinson, Mrs. Lillian
Hoffman, James Crass, Telles
eerraway, Airs. E. B. Reuel!,
Madge Russell. Mr. and Mrs. Ted
A. Sanfor Mrs. Coy Rubinsoa. I
Miss Watters and Mrs.
- --
recce Heat. entertained at bridge
Monday eyenine at the home of
the latter.
Following the game, a delight-
ful salad course as served,
The guests were:
Misses Suzanne Snook, Mary
Williams. Mildred Graves, • Carrio
Allison, Margaret Wooldridge.
Mesdames G. B. Scott. Carlisle
Putchinseeife.'G. Carman, Joke
Burnhern, Roy Smith.
Dr. R. !T. Wells entertained at
luncheon. Tuesday, at 'Edgewood'.
Covers were laid for Voris
Gregory of Washington. D. C.: D.
H. Kineheloe, of New York City;
Me, Hinaley, Louisville, L. D.
Greene of Leuisville; T. E. Pat-
terson of Omaha Neb.; R everend
Wells Lassiter, of Lexington,
Tenn.; J. H. Flowers of Louis-
ville; -Ore,' Duncan. of Henderson,
Ky.: Henry 'Payne. of Arlington,
Ky.; Dr. J. P. Williams of Hen-
dereem. Kt., and Dr. Wells,
M Sweatt front Bucrtanan.
Mr. and Mrs Paul Cunningham
of Route 8. announce the arrival
of a babeeboy. March 17.
Mrs. Willie Mae Miller and lit-
tle daughter, Margie Jean, have
returned to their home in Sac-
ramento, Ky., after a two weeks
visit with her parents. Mr ante
Mrs. Felix Roberts, and grand-
pacenta Mr and M. Z. N.
-44444eneee44-ehis-asoentaseloa Lone:.
ei.w. T. %as. where he has a po- D. L. Jones Is rebuilding the to-
ether: a,: tree-maker. hi-co barn for Celt Farmer on
We "le re"he'l ("11 of Thee the Murrey-Mayfield highway.
n'efetireerneerfelv etre-some
tew days aro
I. D. Sexton is able to be back
In .his store after being confined
to his home With an attack of in-
fluenza.
N. P. Paschall, proprietor of the
Murray Bottling Works, was able
to he out Resin this week after a
four months illnese, Mr. Paschall
has been suffering from a nerv-
y friends
per tote-e. P. ileteon.
Meee-ertiee Keys,ewho received
4i4-r df 1:..r00 from the-
o.f Kentucky at the close
feet acme:err rod has re-
. err fent heton to eompiete
• e Degree. was initiated
-to the Phi Sigma Phi,
.
'Hareting cote Williams: son Of
Mr. and Mb. YeNeefi Williams la
ittpf-typeold fever. 'Mr.*Williams are clad to see him out again.
let/°' trax-e-113 in ' 'err' VP • 
and' - Mrs. Mary F. Brown returned
Alabama • icanee hone% over the
week.end to attend his son's bed-
side.
Mr'. Edd Farmer has been con-
fined to --her home .thier week with
are-iitterk of ihness.
Jeff Rowlett. Nebo' is traveling
in Measliseeer and Alabama for the
3. D. Itee'•tt cempaiiyespent 031,e
end f.--ktorn.fer
l'OUltr3 Watited-Friday and
eeemrday 1--acttt pay lee for hang
f light ht nw. 7 c for Cocke.-
. teeeeee. I Wile woe of Mur--e • .
ere riheheate ltp
eT P Atwood.
I eeedmen
cle....dre_n of Mr.- and Mrs,
-A: Weele-r-teleave---reeeevered
f--ree a --!.t rte.,. of !Neese-it.
Prof Mire B. •Derele 'attended
- Feulhern Crilrlfetenee On
-ell I:due tlion in Memphis
•ee el. v to Friday of -theft week.
emrified Group of sophieti-
,l 1.t , r hats.--f:age and Flak
•,ills priced' In pre-Easter
etlervite • $0.05 to &10.513--Blue-
' i • .1' Shipp,.
',/r -.re elle E. S. Diewtrtd. jr
-re fie" earnres of a sow --horn
...euereay afternoon. The yeungs-
l..e.leen eerneel Edward Same Tiosotai.-
Pd' her home In 'Mayfield Sunday
after spe'nding a month here with
her daughter, Mrs. W. W. MeFl-
tath and Mr. eicElrath. Mrs.
Brown was quite ill for two weeks
while here and her many friends
will be glad to learn she has quite
recovered.
Mrs.- - Edna Grogan is quite iii
*mere at the home of her son.
Charlif,Groein, on South Third
street. Mrs. Grogan. who IS also
the mother of Ben -Grogan, vice-
president _of the Bank of Muriay,
is ereefFering from a second slight
stroke of paralysis.
-Mrs. Will Graham has been ill
- 'n honor of his Roy Kluzer, _business mane- Monday• .eareirather, E. S.
."44' 44+'-"--4441°-*-4"4"-'"176Yfrirtnreteresa-titer-to * eleageef \fr.‘ NV. T -seeded, 
cer of the hospital, has returned
.Irreorfai hoe PalP •
. presleilng
Tenn _
- .!
44- Iee.,seeeeet Of his cousin,
yr. tie tery fie -wens.- for the W.
-v, ntion here Friday and
?ay
. Mr pee Mrs. fiOmer perit.c4ist
ti, Mei el. ter, who have been
:,orno. in: 1100444.7
1,1 ,rd baby are at of
t 'Mrs. C. B. Porter, and little son
Memphis, Tenn., ar,- viseing 
.10 lbs. pure cane Sugar 50c
2 lbs. Peaberry Coffee 43c
- ter '-Jr eaet year, are visit-
e me!. --teerereest-s parenli, Mr.F ,,-...1YITS hey,...' till °I.h• i cuj 're forl2 t brae:2:141w_
ef- rem' Te.bri.. -.1.,,,rore going to
.--*.` `.:‘;;;,'•!.- 'IS makt their home, '
Tiede* With les and teach Trier.
  -4e --1. -Ilene •
, _4.-1-New riernererd,..10U. 1710 Cr).
1 St 
Il11.1 Turne'r. age "34 years, eon
el Mr. and 3irs. F. le-Turner of
- 
-
clin„ end Mike- Leen4ve Rose.
iii=27- _Agri the eleteghter of Mr.
MRS. OWE NMI,
78, DIES SATURDAY
-----
Two Daughter*, Six Sono eery-lee;
Services Heed at Outland
Oreemeter) Monday.
---- --
Mrs. Oille Smith. age 78, died
Saturdny at her home near Pot-
tertowit of complications attar an
xtetaitoet IBeria. ee.
he leered A lerge- ltantily. in-
s-dine--her husband, T. H. Smith;
two daughters. Mee Reed Pitts.
Buchanan, Tenn and Mrs. Low,'
Wilkerson, of the county; six
sons Henry and Clyde Smith, of
Calloway county; Walter. of Moul-
ton, Texas. Erwin, ofeeprinetville,
Tennessee. and Cleo, of Graves
county. She also is survived by
two sisters. Mrs. Laura Kelley,
Memphis. and Mrs. Martha Pace.
of Benton, arid one brother, H. D.
Cochran, of Mayfield.
Funeral services were con-
&Wed at the grave Sunday after-
noon by Elder Finis Futrell.
Burial was in the Outland ceme-
tery.
Thursday and Friday
U. T. Morris and Hugh Ginglee,
have returned front a business
trip to Memphis and Clarendon,
Ark.
John Wlaitnell was a sisitor in
Benton Sunday.
J NI Imes of Altno was a visit-
or in Murray Monday,
Miss Sarah Riley is visiting
friends and relatives in Wickliffe
and Cairo,
C. Y. Langston, who is con-
nected with Prennl garage, Is in a
serious condition at the Mason
Memorial hospital following an
automobile accident near -Bety
ton Sunday night. Langston and
three others were returning to
Murray when the lights of a pass-
ing car blinded them so that they
could not see the highway. Their
ear Ti-ft the road and overturned
in a ditch. Langston has several
cracked ribs while the other oc-
cupants suffered painful, twiets
anti bruiser.
Miss Eloise Ledford. of Lancas-
ter. Ky . and Miss Lucia McCas-
lin, teachers in the Heath high
school, spent the week-end with
the letters parents Mr. and Mrs.
B. W. McCaslin, and attendepd
the basketball tournament.
 Mr. - and Mrs. Jack Edwards
Muen, term., are the parents of
a son born March 10th. Mrs. Ed-
wards was formerly Miss Hazel
The Kit: ma J Helm Bible Class
of the-First Christian
meet in the study Friday evening
at 7:30 Oeleek Every member is
ureed to attend this meeting.
Claude T. Winslow Mayfield
postmaster and member of the
Murray College Board of Re-
gents. and Roy 0. Evans, bust- Several .1 and 2 weeks
It -as manager of the Mayfield
Messenger, were business %rialto:Ira
In Murray Thursday momma.
Mr. and Mrs. W W. McElrath
were in Mayfield Sumiery.
\Dames Temede Thorpe and Flor-
ence Cobb of Mayfield. were call-
erg in our city Sunday. . -
Mrs. Cain is critically Ill at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. John
Parks at Mayfield.
Recife Mae Lax was discharged
from the Keys-Houston hospital
lirf•dnesday
•
[tient, S. 4th. Street, within Vim
blocks of court square. Apply to
Boyd Wear. 208 N. 6th.
_
WANTED-Baby Buggy. Mrs.
Ralph Holeonib, Ciell 2703. lip
FOR SAI.E-8 year qld mule
1616---Aesinvisebighe Also egel.-ebeere
$1.10 per 100, J. M. Panbeit-st
Penny. , ltc
LOST--bIli fold. Containing green-
backs and checks. Reward for re-
turn to -this efeieo -feed had
-Master Motor M et' il,i4,11CS" insig-
ne on it. Oche Mickel-1.
POR SALE----- good, recleaned
broom corn seed.at 15 cents per
:h., tested -against sill ut, also, any
eind of brooms you want at the
leeox-All Broom Works at Five
Points.--R, E. Clayton, owner. A3c
eIALE OR TRADE--$25.00 Port-
able Talking machine, Bruns-
wick make. new condition. Bar-
stain prise $15.00 See me at once.
T farker the Jeetterer. lte
FUR REN1--Four-room apart-
ment, furnished or upfurnished:
modern conveniences. N. 5th. St.,
within two blocks of Court Square.
Apply to lio)d Wear, 208 N. 5th
street tf
HELM'S reTATE ACCREDITED
CHICKS - Leghorns, Heavies
$8.50;- ""Muter-as, Rocks, Reds
$9.45; Ws amluttes, Orpingtons
$10.50; Assorted $6.95. Postpaid.
C. 0. D. Free instructive Catalog
HELM'S HATeHERY, PADU-
CAH, KENTUCKY. Ittlep
_ - - -
SOMETHING SPECIAL
1 cal. nice Red Winesaps .... 20c
100 whete Onion Plants ... 10c
Half tot. Fancy Cream Meal 49c
10 pounce, sante  22c
Good Pure Coffee. 15, ell & 22c
5 the. Whole Rice  23e
10 bars Mited White Laundry
Soap  . 32c
10 bars P. & G. Soap  33c
Large can Corn  1 be
10 pounds Cabboge  25c
12 Heing Large Dill Pickles 35c
Large can Calif. Peaches 20c
Del llitotiU Peaches  21c
Pound Dried Peaches  10c
8 lbs., bulk Scoco Lard  85c1
La rge bucket Scoco or - 1
Snowdrift  95c
Caruiebeits Soups, any kind eaoc
Fresh bulk Peanut flutter   15c
Siteed. fr,retiliTlierliound   27c,
Armour's Star -or Swift's
Premium Bacon. pound . , 35e
Prom it (leiter rv Phone lee,
ROBERT SWANN
a
'Irsvel4e1.111g4-_
THURSDAY AFTERNOON,. VIARa19. 19R4,
-wf•
WANT ADS
,••••••••21a.Me.allia......•••••••••••••••••••=aaaml•
BABY CHICKS
For Fourth Monday we will
have a few hundred chicks
at $9.00 per 100.
12 and 1gc each.
old at
Come out and buy or book
your order for future deliv-
ery. We will also receive
eggs for cUstorn hatching.
Bring all you want set.
3c an egg, $3.00 per tray of
115 eggs; 5 or more for
$2.75 per tray.
COLLEGE CREST
HATCHERY
- -
Ohre.
F.. L. Keys, of .tackeon. Missis-
eippl, is apending several days
here for treatment under hi.
unc/e. Drellen -B. Keys.. Mr. Keys
's in charge of the United States
Labor office at Jackson, Meseta-
siphe which handles all public
labor in that state. He Is a son
OP Die Ewell Keys. His family is
WI tictiW in Tema while he is in
Murray.
Dr. 0. B. it-tan is able to be
bark in his office followine an
operation for the removal of his
-reerre-w-werelir
mum charge. 2.1 (-erne.
FOR SALE-Model T. Ford ee.-
dan. Good condition. Cheap. See
J. T. Wallis & Son_ .
FOR RENT-Turnistled Ronnie.
See Mrs. W. L. Smith, 610 Main
street. Close to hotel. itp
FOR RENT-Three-Timm apart
••••••••••,••••••••
CASH SPECIALS
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her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 0. de
Jennings,
Sfiligereirtrialieffreeerer. Elise/-
ten- Cole and Sue Yates. of Pa-
etztah, were the geese, of Mrs.
Harry Jenkins during the Region-
al 'tournament.
E. Ie. Thompson. of Ballard
county, candidate for the Demo-
cratic tioniipatIon for Commission-
er of Agriculture, and Mrs
Thompson. were visitors in Mur-
ray last week. Mr. Thompson
-lives on a farm-near Wickliffe-
-ID': and Mrs. of LOA
Angetee, California, who have
been visiting relatives here for the
two weeks, left thik week for
t ele borne,. They will visit Mr.
lakeles 'relatives in Missouri be-
fore returning to the coast.
Esq. J. 0. Wrather underwent
an operation at the iceefreetieitecten
elinie -hospital the first of the
Week. His condition is re-ported
as satisfactory.
Dr. R. M. Malian and daughter
Miss Marilyn. were visitors in Pa-
ducah Thursday afternoon.
Robert L. Hill, of Mayfield was
a heeitrees visitor" In the city
l'- tug,' 
6 boxes Stritcalite -
Mate-hes • •__IA5c
I Jet Oil Shoe Polish ... 10c
1 lb. Justice Peanut
Butter •' 19c-
1 can Indianola Corn  10c-
2 cans 2 1-2 Tomatoes -23e
6 bars Ben Hur Soap ... 21c
5 lbs. G. N. Beans  25e
5 lbs. Pinto Beam-  25c
3 lb Evaporated Peaches 27c
New Cabbage, per lb.-2 1-2c
New Dress,Trints, yd.   19c
16x33 in Turkish Towels: 10e]
22x44 in Turkish Towels 22e I
.72x90 in Bleached Sheet 50c
9-4 Bleached Sheeting. 32c
9-4 Brown Sheeting 30c
17-qt. Dish Pans  35c
SHOES AT COST
Houston & Yarbrough
East Side Square
SATURDAY AND MISNDAY
100 pounds CRUSHED CORN 
in $17654
100 pounds GROUN13 CORN AND OATS. $1.65
100 pou ds DAIRYMAN'S CHOICE ...51
100 lbs. 16 per cent DAIRY FEED   -$1.50
100 lbs. 9 per cent SWEET FEED  $1.40
3 cans CORN
  $22.00
1 bushel MEAL  .00
4c
$1
5 bushels FEED OATS
2 cans HOMINY . . .. .. 15c
1 can CHUM SALMON . 10c
WILL PAY HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
FOR EGGS
REE!
$50.00 MOTORBIKE FREE!
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1st, 3 O'clock,
everybody invited to come and see who
rides the Motorbike out.
We are going to offer some
Red_Hot Specials For
Salurday March 21,
To and including WEDNESDAY, April
15th, the day on which the Motorbike
will be given away
Men's Good Overalls  75c
Boys' Good Overalls  50c
Ladies' Oxfords or Pumps 50c to 75c
Folks, you will be surprised to see
the large variety of shoes priced . . . .
at from  $1.25 to $1.95
COME AND SEE OUR BARGAINS
Men's Suits . . . $7.50, $9.95 and $12.50
Coats' and Dresses . $3.50, $5.00, S7.50
45-lb. White Cotton Mattress . . . $4.95
9x f 2 Congoleum Rugs  $4.75-
Iron Beds, all colors ... , . $4.95
50 pounds Pure Lard . . . . t . $5.50
100 undb Sugar .  $4.95
We carry 'a complete line of F.very-
thing and our prices are just as- reasona-
ble on every item as the prices we have
quoted.
The House That Makdrihe Right Prices
COmpany
HARDIN, KENTUCKY
s
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BROACH MILLING COMPANY. II 
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I.:
f; W Reward end taauty-aat
70110MARG ARNE
springNever Such Fine Clothes at SuchLow Prices!
You can raise your dress standardsjo a very.
much higher plane at less investment than
  Dos:- :ible in several years in this fine'
group of suits whict we are now emp asiz-
ing RR our value achievement of the seaSon.
Suits from $12.50 up. Also complete line of
Suits for the_hoys. We ara-isesdquartera for
ARROW SHIRTS."
Hats
Stetson, Dobbs, and Berg
Hats in the new shicles
Snap brims and Harnburgs,
many different proportions
crown and brims; at prices'to
suit all-- -
STACY-ADAMS, NUNN-
BUSH, and the Famous
FRIENDLY FIVE
Oxfords .
can't be beat in their class.
Other„Oxfords $2.50 up. Re-
member, all of our shoes and
oxfords carry a guarantee
$2.50 to. $7.50
THE FAMOUS .,-7
W T ck dd & roLt.
"lilt's New We Have it"
el. OR le
CLOTHINr.
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